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$80,000 to Loan in Large or 
Small Sums : lowest rates.

Robert scarth smellie,
Barrister, Solicitor, Conveyancer Ac. Office, 

Marshall s Buildings,
40 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO, Canada.

’yyiLLIAM G. STORM, R. C.A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had large experience in DESIGNING and 
CON STRU TING CHURCHES AND SCHOOL- 
HOUSES, as well as in General Building.

Plans and Specifications of every kind carefully 
and accurately prepared.

Office:—IN & HI Union l.oan Building*, 
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

^TKINSON & ARDAGH,

Barristers, Attorneys, & Solicitors,
MONEY TO I.F.NI) ON FIRST-CLASS RECVHITY.

In vestment» Carefully .Tlndc.
CONVEYANCERS, Ac.

OFFIC'K, ilo.'j York Chambers, Toronto
Street, Toronto.

W. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Ardagh.

'yy ADS WORTH & UNWIN,

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,
Draughtsmen & Valuators.1}

52 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.
V B. Wadsworth, R. M. Bonff.llow.
Chas. Unwin, V. Sankey.

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD LOANS for sums of .*100 

to $200, at H o/o to 10 0,0 interest on Farm and 
Village property, please communicate with 

CL N. IIA 1,1,1-:.N,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Huntsville, Ont.

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial anil Investment Agent. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stocks bought and sold. 
Loans on Mortgage or other securities effected. 
Advances on Stocks, Merchandise or Commercial 
paper negotiated.

Is agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), and is prepared to in
sure merchandise inwards or outwards ; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rates. P. O. Box 15211. Office 31U Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

Toronto stained glass
WORKS

William Elliott,
14 & 14 Adelaide HI. Went.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE.

JJENRY ^TALTON,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
39 King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

A STUDENT OF TRINITY COLL.
UX- wishes to HELP a Priest as Lay Reader, 
during the Long Vacation. Apply to " C, Do
minion Churchman Office, Toronto.

References from Rev. S. Darling, Norway, 
Ontario.

ANY CHURCHWOMEN willing to
GIVE THEMSELVES UP ENTIRELY to 

WORK for our Blessed Lord and His Church, 
can hear of such work l>y addressing " Harriet 
B." Dominion Churchman Office, Toronto.

HOUSEKEEPER. A LADY desires

the position of HOUSEKEEPER : lias lmd great 
experience, and can furnish the most satisfactory 
references. Address B. It.

Box :ta>. Windsor. Ont.

w
Algoina lllocrar.

ANTED, n CLERGYMAN in full
Orders and good standing, to take charge 

of the Prince .Arthur's Landing and Thunder Bay 
Mission, on the 1st .Inly, lssl.

For particulars apply to the
missionary Bishop of Algomn,

KAFI.T Stk. MARIE. Ont.

H. C. HARDY & SON,
No. ID Wall st.. Now York.

Transmît a general Banking & Brokerage Business

HENRY ('. HARDY 
Mein. N.Y. Stork Ex’ge. 

“ “ Produce “
Mining Stk ‘

FREDERICK HARDY 
Mem. N.Y. Stock Ex’ge 

“ “ Produce
“ Mining Stk" 
“ Cotton “

Securities Bought and sold at the Now York 
Stock Exchange in person, for cash and on mar 
gin. Interest allowed on deposits.

N E W TESTAMENT. — REVISED
VERSION. —Oxford and University Press 

Editions.
List of Sizks and Pricks: —

Nonpareil, 82mo : Cloth, red edges 80c.;
Imitation Morocco, tm cents ; Turkey Morocco, 
9P25; Turkey Morocco circuit, s I - 7 r,. .

Brevier, lOino : Cloth hoards. 7ô cents;
Imitation Morocco, Spun; Turkey Morocco, 
SP75; Turkey Morocco circuit, $2*50.

Long Primer, Crown Mvo : Cloth hoards, 
SP35; Imitation V i»-™, *1-70; Turkey Mo- 
rocco, ; Turhi . Morocco circuit,

Pica, Demy 8vo : Cloth, hovelled,
Turkey Morocco,

Pica, Royal Hvo : Cloth, 83'7f) ; Turkey
Morocco, F7'5".
Mailed Post free, securely packed. Order» 

should lie given at once, as the demand is very 
great.

t'l.OI GIIKK BHOT1IKKN,
BOOKSELLERS,

25 KING STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

A FULL STOCK NOW ON HAND.

R
THE OXFORD PRESS EDITIONS

OF THF.

EVISED VERSION of thf. NEW
T E S T A M F, N T .

A Liberal Reduction from these Prices to 
the Clergy

Nonpiu'uil, iVJmo : *
Clnth hoards, rei l t‘i 1 ges . *0 :to
ih tan, limp 0 iki
Ti irkev Morocco. limp l 21
l’i irkey Morocco, circuit 1 7.7

Bivvior. lliimo :
<1 nth hoards, rc« l edges 0
1*» sto grain Roan1, limp 

limp
1 mi

Ti irkex Muroi'co, l
Ti irkey Muroi'oo, cmviiit 2 0

1 .ung Prime r, Crown Hvo : —
Clnth hoard*. rv< 1 edges 1 :v>
P11isle grain Roai 1, limp 1
'll trkfx Morocco, limp 2
Tiirkey Morocco, circuit * :t • *"

1 joro VriniDv |()ld faced)« Vroxvn Hvo
Cloth hoards. rt‘i ledges 1 :
Pi istv-grain Roai 1, limp l
Ti irkey Mi>roccn, limp 7.»
Ti irkcv Morocco, rnvuit 10

Pica. Demy Hvo :
('loth Bevelled, red edges . 2 .70
Turkey Morocco, Boards . . f> Ô1

Pirn, Royal Hvo: —
(Noth Bevelled, red edges d 7f>
Turkey Morocco, Boards 7 .V*
Tin. GREEK TEXToktuk NEW TES-

TAM ENT, with the Revisers’ Readings.
I ><*!ii V Hvo : —

(Noth, Boards d 7f>
Turkey Morocco, Boards 7 0*>

Foolscap Hvo:
(Noth, Boards 1 .70
Turkey Morocco, limp d 27

c
Also

)M PAN ION TO THF RFVISF1)
VERSION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT. 

Explaining the reasons for the (Niungew made on 
the Authorized Version. By Professor ROBERTS, 
D.D., a memher of the English New Testament 
('oiii)iiuiy. With Svrri.KMi'.NT hy a Memher of 
the American Committee of Revision. Price do 
cents in paper ; (iô vents in clotli.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
7ll KING STREET EAST.

Toronto.

c TORONTO
11URCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

s T U D E N T S

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

QHINA, LAMPS,
GLASS, BRONZES,

CROCKERY, BRIC-A BRAC.
Parian and Terra Cotta Statuary 4c.

Porcelain Compy.
29 King St. West,

A Rkat. NkcKhsity. No house should he with 
out a bottle of Hai.varii'b Ykm.ow Oil, in ease 
of aeeideut. There is no preparation offered to 
suffering liuniunitv that has made so many per- 
111 .nent cures, or relieved s.i much pain and 
misery. It is called by some the Good Samaritan, 
by others the Cure-all, aud by the afflicted an 
Angel of Mercy.

Should hear in mind the LIBERAL 
DISCOUNT given by

B. J. Hunter
To all Students attending College 
here and procure their summer outfit 
at his first class Establishment.

R. J. HUNTER,
MERCHANT TAILOR, &c.,

tor. king * Church Ml»., Toronto.

gOLE AGENT AT TORONTO for
JULIUS KING S PATENT

SPEX. SPEX.
Suit any sight without hurting the eyes.

R Y R I E,
THE JEWELER

113, YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

- all Lithographed chromo cnrde,no2alike,liie 
J'-' Agts. big Outfit, Pic.Gl hhCaud Co., North loro

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers, &c-,

— HAVE HEMOVED O—

94 KING ST, WEST,
Nearly Opposite Old Stand.

Jl NT ARRIVKD

M. A. & B. A. ROBES,
Q. C. & BAR ROBES,

TRIM. COLL. A. UNIV. ROBES,
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent 

Rubber Corners.

XfARBLE WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON
Manufavter of

MONUMENTS, MANTELS, TABLE TOPS, 
PLUMBERS SLABS, Ac.

Also dealer in
Slate Bathtubs, W'ashiny-tubs, Sinks; 

Black-boards, Tiles, Pastry-slabs, Window
sills, ite., etc.

30 Adelaide St. West.

GZOWSKI and BUCHAN,
SO, King Wrrrl Knaf, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROKERS.
American anil Sterling Exchange. American 

Currency, etc., bought and Hold. Stock*, Bouda 
and Debenture* bought and Mold on commission. 

C. s. Gzowhki, .Jit. Kwino Buchan.

CIiihscs for PRIVATE TUITION in the Si hool 
house, at no WELLESLEY STRFF.T.

Numini-r 'I'rrin hrnln, 41*1 April; Hull 
Icrm 4.51h Tiny.

Applications to lie made to li H ARRISON, m a 
N il. Pii|iils also instructed privately at :i*. 

J,iiinlc\ Street. Toionto.

QFORGE 1 |ARUOUItT and g()N,

1 Esi AIII.ISIIF.II I*421.
.71 K B < Il A .N T T A I I. O K N.

t'l.KItliYMKN S VESTMENT & ItOIIE MAKERS.
We claim to he the oldest and best established 

Gentlemen * Ulotliier* in the city, and have long 
made a specialty.
liown,, Hiirpllrm. Minim, Blind*, t'ollnr*.

College Cap*. Gown*, itr, IJueun * Council's 
and Barrister * Robes and Bug*. Uniforms and 

Bov's Clothing of every <le*cription.
0.1 King Wired Kn*l..

1 Near tlie Cathedral), TORONTO.

F B K «: K I, K M .

ABEL’S FRECKLE LOTION
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN, will cure Pimple* on the Face ill 
one week. No colouring or paint lined in 
the manufacture of Abel*» Predile l.o- 
lion. It i* free from all impuritie*. such 
a* Lead, Chalk, Ac. It will make a grey 
complexion clear and beautiful One trial 
will con vine» the most sceptical. If your 
druggist doe* not keep it, solid to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
ir,s King street East. TORONTO. 

Sent free on receipt of one dollar.

H. J. MATTHEWS& Bro.
<K| YONGE y TUE ET, TORONTO,

(BüÎRrs & Art Dralrrs,
IMer anil Tliinllr Tllrror*.

IMrlurr l-'rnmm,
Flngrn» Inge. 1‘nlnllnga, Af.

STABL1SHED 185(5.E

P. BURNS,
------ WHOLKHALK AND HKTA1L DEALER IN—

COAL AND WOOD.
BEST QUALITIES

Pittston and Scranton Soft 
Coal, Blossburg and 

Lump Lehigh.
Delivered to any part of the City, or by Box Care 

to any Railway Station in Ontario, at

LOWEST RATES.
Orders left at Office*, cor. Bathurst and Front 

Street wharf, and 51 King Street east, will receive 
prompt attention. >

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALT. 
OFFICES.

(tee a week in your own town. Terms and $8 
3>00 outfit free. Address H. HALLETT A Co- 
Portland, Maine.

Domestic Sewing Machines-
A. XV. BRAIN.

SOLE AGENT.
All kinds of Sewing Machines Repaired.

Also Findings and parts for all sewing mseb
T Adelaide Mlreel Peel, Toreuto

Each Machine warranted f®r 6 Vl»«
Domestic Paper Fashions for Bale.

s-%"

0418
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OAK HALL.

3ST08 115,117,119,121 

KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

rpHE GREAT ONE PRICE

(JLOTHINGHOUSE,

A fall assortment of
CLERICAL CLOTHING

always in stock.

BLACK LUSTRE ami
Russell Card Coats.

BROAD CLOTH Suits
from $10-00 to $18 00.

OUR STOCK of
MEN AND BOYS’ CLOTHING 

is the Largest in Canada

MEN’S SUITS

BOYS’ SUITS

from $(v00 upwards.

from $4 00 upwards-.

Remember tiik Address :

OAK HALL,
Opposite theCathedral.

DCCMHHSTIOUST

ORGANS AND PIANOS.
ESTABLISHED 1871.

The Largest and Most Complete Factory
In the Dominion—140 x 100.

Highest Honors ever awarded to any Maker in the World.
Medal and Diploma at Centennial, 1876. Medal and Diploma at Sydney, 

Xustralia, 1877. Gold Medal at Provincial Exhibition, Toronto, 1878. Highest 
Award at Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, 1879.

WE AM NOW MANUFACTURING

SQzTT-AuXeÆ] Sc TXPIRJŒEIT FLAITOS, 
The Best in the Market.

Correspondence Solicited. Send for Illustrated Catalogue, Mailed Free.
Special Terms to Churches.

xDDRESS*
McSPADDEN & RITCHIE, General Agents,

• 64, KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

REMOVAL

W. WHARIN,
Watchmaker & Jeweller.

ESTABLISHED 1854.

Begs to announce that he has '
REMOVED FROM 28 KING STREET WEST,

Where he has been for the past eleven years, to his new and commodious premises,

Marshall’s Buildings, 47 King St. West,
Where he hopes to see all his old customers, and trusts by keeping always on hand a large and 

varied assortment, at moderate prices, to merit a share or public patronage’

.,if‘ s
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NORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
ALPIPT iT ALICES.

Relieve and cure Spinal Complaints, General and Nervous Debility, Rheuma
tism, Gout, Nervousness, Liver, Kidney, Lung, Throat and Chest Complaints, 
Neuralgia, Bronchitis, Incipient Paralysis, Asthma, Sciatica, Sprains, Consump

tion, Sleeplessness, Colds, Indigestion.
Ask for Norman's Electric Belts, and yon will be safe against imposition, for 

they will do their work well, and are cheap at any price.
TESTIMONIALS.

Mr. Norman, Toronto. January 25th 1878,
Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in certifying that your Electric Belts, Baths, 

Ac., were found most efficacious in my family, after the prescriptions of some of 
our local medical advisers had been persistently tried in vain. Alex. S. Macrae. 
A. Norman, Esq., Waterville, N. B.

Dear Sir,—Please send me a waist belt. Enclosed find price. Head band got 
for my wife has almost cored her of neuraliga. Yours truly, C. L. Tilly. 
Mr. Norman, Dalkeith, Ontario.

Dear Sir,—I am pleased with the belt I got from you, and wish you would 
send circulars to the following addresses. Yours truly, N. M.
Mr. A. Norman, Belgrave, Ontario.

; Dear Sir,—The belt I got from yon last September did me lots of good. I was 
not able to work then, but I am now. Please send me another and a pair of knee
caps and two pair of insoles. Enclosed amount $21. Please send them by mail.

Yours truly, Jas. Pearen.
Numbers of such testimonials can be seen at my office, proving that they are 

doing a good work, and worthy the attention of all sufferers. Circulars free. 
No charge for consultation.

BATHS.
I have entirely refitted my establishment witli marble and other baths, which 

are now the best in the city. Electric, sulphur aud vapor baths, and hot and 
cold baths always ready. Ladies and gentlemen, whether invalids or not, will 
find these baths toning, strengthening, cleansing, enlivening, cheering aud com

forting. Come aud try them.
A. NORMAN, 4 Queen Street East, Toronto.

N.B.—Trasses for Rupture, best in America, aud Electric Batteries always on
hand at reasonable prices.

TEA! T! TEA!

OUR ANIMAL TEA “ALPHABET.”

(liy Our Own Poet.)

A lligator, beetle, porcupine, whale,
B obolink, panther, dragonfly, snail.
C rocodile, monkey, buffalo, hare,
D romedary, leopard, mud-turtle, bear. 
E lepliant, badger, pelican, ox,
F lying fish, reindeer, anaconda, fox,
G uinea pig, dolphin, antelope, goose,
H umming bird, weasel, pickerel, moose, 
I box. rhinoceros, owl, kangaroo,
J ackal, opossum, toad, cockatoo,
K ingfisher, peacock, ant-eater, hat,
L izard, ichneumon, honey bee, rat,
M ockingbird, camel, grasshopper, mouse 
N ightingale, spider, cuttlefish, grouse,
O cclot, pheasant, wolverine, auk,
P eriwinkle, ermine, katydid, hawk,
Q nail, hippopotamus, armadillo, moth, 
R attlesnake, lion, woodpecker, sloth,
S alamander, goldfinch, angleworm, dog, 
T iger, flamingo, scorpion, frog,
U nicorn, ostrich, nautilus, mole,
V iper, gorilla, basilisk, sole,
W hippoorwill, beaver, centipede, fawn 
X antho, canary, polliwog, swan,
Y ellowhaminer, eagle, hyaena, lark,
Z ebra, chameleon, butterfly, shark,

Grant Grant’s Tea above the mark l

OUR TEA “ACROSTIC.”

( By\'Another Of Our Poets.)

W e need not trouble “he” or “she”
A bout our richest, rarest Tea,
L ook where you will it is the best 
T hat ever “man ’’ or “maid ” refreshed, 
E nquire the truth, and then, we say,
R emain convinced, we beg and pray.

G reat in Teas of every kind 
R ich in Books to store the mind,
A mid the toil of business din,
N ever idle “out or in"
T o please whoever—“ brings the tin !”

Choice' Black Tea 50c. per lb. net. 
“ Mixed “ 60c. “
“ Young Hyson 60c. “
“ Japan 60c. “

Ex. Choice Bl’k Tea 80c.
“ Mixed 80c. “
“ Gunpowder 80c. “

Extra Moyune Hyson 80c.

BOOKS.
We have a stock of 5,CC0 volumes, 

and to any l uyrr of .'Us Tea, we give 
a HANDSOME VOLUME. To Country 
Buyers we tend Libs. os son pie, 
carriage paid for cash, to any paît ot 
Canada.

The Finest French Coffee at 20c.

WINES AND LIQUORS of the oldest 
and most Si.pc lfinc Brands.

We aie W loi i sai e as well as Retail 
(1 ecu n s :i i i. n i kc a ; penalty ol Sugar, 
Si r es, Canm n Meat. 1 reserves, in lact 
Glut dies of « Yti) i.e m nptii n, and pos- 
mish 1 ;g 11 class stock Second to none 
in Toionio. 1 iv us.

WÜLTERGFÜNT,
IhH to 140 V < lk Stn i t,

rl( LOMU, CANADA



Dominion Churchman.
W*l»

T liv doathMs announced of Canon Robert Wil-The l>O MIMO> <111" K <11 tl A !N U Two Hollar* a 
Vrar. Il pnitl »lricll). Ihnl I» promptly lu advanvr, Ihr 
prier will br our dollar ; i«u«l lu uo !u»lanrr will llil* rulr 
br drparlrd from. *ub*erlbrrs rail ra*lly »rr «bru 
Ihelr enb*eripliou* tall line b> looking al Ihr addrr** 
labrl ou ibrir paper.

Trank Woollru, Dilllor, Hvoprirlor, A l*iibll*lirr.
Addrr*»: H. O. Ho* 44».

OtHer, No. Il York l'huinbrr», Toronto Wt . Toronto.

Alex. S. Macrae, m.s.a., iof London, England»,
H V SIN K S S MAXAOKK.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

■lune 11 ...Suint HaknaHas. A|uistl<‘ itml Mnvtx v :--
MiiniiiiK Dent. :.ni . mv :t:t t,.. i_\ A.-t- 4 v H
Kveninn Niilnmi I Avt< 14. x >.

I- TKIXIïY SI'N DA Y
Moniinn lhaiitli <i. tu v 11. Itevelutiim I, tn il.

Atlmnasian Crv.-il, Vi . l'ivl in Coin. Service. 
Dveilini; (IvnesisIS: or F.iiliesinns 4. to v 17 ;

den. I A 4 to I. or St. Matthew II. 

VI .FIRST Sl'NDAY A FT Kit TRINITY —
Morninv loslina II, v 7 to I. |.",. Act~ ."I.
KvèliinK . loslinn !i, v 17 to li. j| . or -44. 1 St.

JH The Qvki:x*s Ai < knsion : Veter 4. v 7.
Mornine ...ToMimi I, to v in. li imm- I .'t

Vro)ier Vsnlins tin, Jl. |o|

•24 Saint lOHN R.xitists Il.xx.
Morning Mnlaehi II. to v 7. St. Matthew II.

Ath.inii-i;in Creed to lie used, 
livening Malaehi 4. St. Matthew 14 to v 1C. 

2i 1 SF.COXD SKXDAY A FT HR" TRINITY :
Morning .Judges 4 Acts 7, v :l.7 to Q.

Keening .IndgesQ. or Q. \ 11. 1 .lolin 2 to \ 17,
■21 • Saint Vktkii. Aimstle and Mmtxi

Morning Kzekirl IS, I to I".. Si. lolin 4 I. 17 to 2d. 
Kvening Zeeh.irie.h It. Xets 4, v s to gM.
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LAST year, in twenty dioceses in England, 
127,78l> persons were confirmed.

The Rev. Richard Thornton, the Hoyle Lecturer 
foj this year, has begun his first course, and has 
chosen for his subject, “The grounds of belief.’ 
lie proposes to treat [of the import of the terms 
“Belief,” and “Faith,” the object of belief; sub
jective reasons for believing; the reasons for be
lieving to be stated to others ; and the Christian 
scheme considered in reference to belief.

An accomplished Hebraist, the Rev. Charles 
John Elliott, died ot the lltli ult., in the sixty- 
second year of his age. He has been Vicar of 
Winkfield since 1841, and was appointed on the 
Old Testament Revision Committee. He was one 
of the contributors to the “ Speaker s Commentary,” 
and wrote a number of articles for the Edinburgh 
Review, Smith's Dictionary of Biography and An
tiquities, Bishop Ellicott’s Old Testament Com
mentary, and Cassell's Bible Educator.

The Lord Chancellor has expressed the opinion 
that the Revised Testament cannot he read in 
churches in England until it has been recom
mended by a sufficient public authority, and any 
clergyman so using it incurs the risk of being held 
as an offender against the law. The new revision 
has been very strongly condemned by high authori
ties in England. It certainly has a number of 
grave and very unaccountable faults. Any decision 
upon its merits by the Convocation of Canterbury 
will have great weight throughout the Anglican 
communion.

limns, late of Ehydycroesnu Rectory, Law'nt. m-ar 
< iswestry. lit him Wales has lost one of her greatest 
antiquarians and arvlueologists. His best known 
work was his “ Enwogion Cymru” or “Lives of 
eminent Welshmen.” He has recently been trims 
lating some Manuscripts of great antiquarian in
terest. “ He had also translated into English 
many of the quaint Cornish legends and stories of 
that wild corner of England.”

The state of Ireland is by no means improving- 
Agrarian outrages, murders, incendiary tires, Roy 
cutting, are still the order of the day. It is evidently 
“ war to the knife” between landlords and tenants 
and that without the slightest distinction between 
liberal landlords and others. Lord Drogheda *is 
said to he one of the most considerate of landlords, 
the land on his estates being let at a very low nuit • 
and yet his tenants have refused to pay any rent 
till the Land Hill has passed. This is regarded as 
an illustration that the tenants are forcing the most 
reluctant of landlords to resort to eviction as their 
last resource.

His (irnce the Archbish’op of ('anti rluirv has 
recently attended a meeting in which he said that 
“in face of the work which lias to he done, the 
distinctions between the various Christian bodies 
sink into insignificance.” It has been replied that, 
“it is a thouaand jiitiis that his (irace did not 
always take this view, instead of lending himself, 
as he has persistently done since his Oxford days 
till, at any rate, quite recently, to every effort that 
lias been made to aggravate differences within the 
pale till they became schisms.” It is added that, 
“ It sounds well to hear these beautifully liberal 
sentiments from the author of an Act under which 
clergymen of unblemished character and of singular 
devotion, have been haled from their families, and 
cast into prison.”

The one hundred and eightieth annual meeting 
of the Society for the Propagation of the (iospel 
was held in St. James's Hall, London, on the 12th 
May, the Archbishop of Canterbury in the chair. 
His (irace was supported by the Bishops of Llan- 
daff, Antigua, Edinburgh, North China, and To
ronto, with Bishops Perry, Ryan, and Tufnell. 
The attendance was very large. The secretary, 
the Rev. W. IL Tucker, said prayers, and read an 
abstract of the report. The meeting was addressed 
by the Archbishop, Sir Stafford Northcotc, Rev. 
Dr. Stravhan, Sir Baltic Frcre, Mr. Raikes, C.S.L, 
and the Bishop of Toronto. It was stated at the 
meeting that now, for the first time, the name of 
New Zealand, so dear to the missionary heart, did 
not apt car in the report of the society, as having 
drawn from its funds. For New Zealand had be
come self-supporting, and in that fact alone the 
society had a record which they might proudly em
blazon on their banner. A gratifying fact was 
stated in reference to Newfoundland, which was 
that the sealers paused before they commenced 
their voyage, to give their labour, with their hearts 
as well as with their hands, in drawing the stones 
with which to build the cathedral church in the 
citv of St. John.

In the month of April ninety-five emigrant ships 
left Liverpool, with Mil,(140 passengers ; an increase 
of 21.1 (il over the emigration of the previous month, 
and of fi.lPJ as compared with April last year, 
Tnoir destinations wen- :—To the United States. 
81,782; British North America, <8,000; Australia. 
18; South America, 18!); East Indies, 88 ; West 
Indies, lli; China. I ; Western Africa, 48.

The Spring Conference of the so-called “Church 
Association" was held on the lltli ult. In addi
tion to the usual amount of “ tall talk” and wild 
harangue, the question was mooted about institu
ting proceedings against the Bishops, partly for 
the sake of variety and to keep up the spirit and 
temper of their subscribers, and partly because 
“ parson bating" seems to have had its day. The 
association lias now been amusing itself at the 
latter kind of “liberal” sport for a number of years 
without having accomplished one jot or tittle, and 
it seemed to be felt that if some little change in the 
programme was not adopted, the whole thing would 
tumble to pieces. One speaker defined a Commis
sion to be what lie thought Or. Johnson would have 
vailed it “a viimhrous hut convenient contrivance 
fordoing nothing.'' Another spoke of it “as a device 
tor preventing the hishflps from committing them 
selves.” A Mr. Broomfield said he travelled about 
the country as much as anybody, and found the 
tide of ritualism springing up everywhere; he 
demanded a revision of the l‘rayer Book. The 
Rev. Or. Harrison had studied the subject for 
twenty years, and protested heart and soul against 
any revision of the Prayer Book. The chairman, 
(Mr. C. II. Lovell) said it was a great mistake to 
think that was worse than Popery, for
the greatest foe they had to contend against was 
Popery !

rill MTV SUNDAY.

THE mystery of the Trinity was left to bo ex
plicitly revealed in the times of the Messiah, 

for though it is undoubtedly involved in many 
statements of the Old Testament Scriptures, yet 
it is not so explicitly brought out there as to fix 
the attention immediately and directly upon it. It 
was the great secret, for the discovery of which the 
world was to he many ages in preparing. As long 
as the veil of the Temple remained, it was a secret not 
to he looked into, a holy of holies, into which even 
the high priest himself did not enter. Rut now 
that the veil has been rent asunder, the doctrine 
of the Trinity is one of the fundamental articles 
of the Christian religion, and the denial of it des
troys its entire character and altogether neutralizes 
the blessings it proposes to confer on mankind. 
Although now revealed to us as a fact, it is still a 
mystery, a secret, as far as its nature is concerned. 
To say that it is opposed to our reason is a state
ment that cannot be made with even the semblance 
of truth ; for it infinitely transcends the utmost 
powers of every finite mind ; and what our reason 
cannot grasp, it is nothing less than an absurdity 
to say that it is opposed to that reason. Having 
satisfied ourselves that it is a doctrine unequivo
cally revealed to us by Almighty God Himself, we 
have nothing else to do but to believe it as a fact,

2842
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and to render the same honour, the same worship 
to the Son and to the Holy Ghost as we do to the 
Father, believing that as the Father is God, so is 
the Son God, and the Holy Ghost God ; and vet 
they are not three Gods hut One God. The ob
jections that are made to a threefold subsistence j 
of the Divine nature, all seem to he from instances 
taken from created natures and applied to the Di
vine ; and because the objectors do not perceive 
the doctrine exemplified in finite natures, they 
most unphilosophically conclude it to lie false. It 
would however lie very rational to suppose that the 
Divine nature lias a mode of existence very different 
from that of any created being. And therefore; 
although it may possibly he necessary in things 
created for one single essence to subsist in one 
ingle person, and no more ; this does not prove 

that the same must be also necessary in God, 
Whose nature is wholly different from theirs, and 
consequently must differ as mu h in the mode of 
His subsistence, and so may have one and the 
same nature diffused into three distinct Persons.

We are expressly told in Holy Scripture that 
there arc Three Who arc above the rank of created 
beings, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost. 
We have this truth given as a fact, and it is impos
sible for us, however we may exercise our curiosity, 
to learn any more about it ; and as far as it is yet 
unknown by us, it may also be absolutely unknow
able. And therefore, as a master in Theology has 
remarked, “ let this be fixed upon, that there is no 
obedience comparable to that of the understanding ; 
no temperance which so much commends the soul 
to God as that which shows itself in the restraint 
of our curiosity. Besides which two important 
considerations, let us consider also, that an over
anxious scrutiny into such mysteries is utterly 
useless, as to all purposes of a rational inquiry. 
It wearies the mind, but not informs the judgment. 
It makes us conceited andfantasti al in our notions, 
instead of being sober and wise to salvation. It 
may provoke God also, by our pressing too much 
into the secrets of heaven, and the concealed 
glories of His nature, to desert ue and give us over 
to strange delusions. For they arc only things 
revealed (as Moses told the Israelites in Dent, 
xxix. 29) which belong to the sons of men to 
understand and look into, as the sole and proper 
privilege allowed them by God, to exercise their 
noblest thoughts upon : but as for such high mys
teries as the Trinity, as the subsistence of one 
nature in Three Persons, and of Three Persons in 
one and the same individual nature, these are to 
be reckoned in the number of such sacred and 
secret things as belong to God alone perfectly to 
know, but to such poor mortals as we are, humbly 
to fall down before and adore."

ARCHDEACON WHIT A K Eli'S DEPARTURE.

ON Monday, the 80th of May, the Venerable 
Archdeacon—more widely and fondly known 

as Provost Whitaker, — said farewell to his Cana
dian home and friends, and with his family took 
his departure by the 8-80 train for his new home 
in his native land. The occasion was a sad one. 
Nearly all the clergy of the city, and a large con
course of friends assembled at the Station to say 
their truly sorrowing Goodbye.

It will be thirty years in January next since the 
Provost first came to Toronto as Divinity Professor 
and head of Trinity College. From the very first, 
he became, through no design or effort of his own, 
nay without living at all conscious of it, but by the

mere force , of his character, learning, and ability, 
the central figure of the Canadian Church. And 
in spite of false accusations and detracting tongues, 
advancing years have only served to deepen and 
extend the influence which lie at once acquired. 
The Provost is endowed with such natural talents 
as are possessed by very few men, in anv age ; 
and his standing as a classical scholar and theolo
gian are such as to have left him without any rival 
in tliiy country. Before coming to Canada he had 
already acquired the reputation of being the most 
accurate writer in England. And those who have 
had the privilege of listening to his written or 
spoken discourses will feel that they have never 
heard any other speaker who could use the words 
of their mother tongue with such felicitous skill.

In the Diocesan Synod, in spite of the cruel 
animosity that has pursued him all his life, every 
word lie uttered was listened to with deferential 
attention. It was however in the Provincial Synod 
where the most powerful and cultivated intellects 
in the Dominion were gathered together, and where 
hatred and prejudice were no longer arrayed against
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him, that his greatness became conspicuous. In 
learning, in eloquence, in clearness and compre
hensiveness of judgment, in godly earnestness, he 
towered clear above every layman, and priest, and 
bishop in that august assembly. No other man was 
listened to with the same attention or swayed that 
assembly at all as lie did. We shall not know all 
that the Canadian Church has lost, till we assemble 
again in Diocesan or Provincial Synod, without 
Provost Whitaker. He like other men had his 
defects .and faults, but in spite of all those we shall 
never see his like amongst us again.

Looking back at matters now, it was evidently 
a great mistake, on all personal grounds for the 
Provost ever to have come to this country. There 
can be little doubt, that with his ability and at
tainments, and his remarkable moderation of 
conviction, he would long ago have been singled 
out, had lie remained at home, for one of the fore 
most places in the English Church. The humility 
and diffidence, and consequent want of self-asser
tion which have above everything else, hindered 
his attaining the position to which he was entitled 
here, would have been the very qualities that would 
have commended him for promotion in the mother 
land. But it is useless to dwell upon all this now. 
His life has been lived, and his work done in 
another sphere ; and we doubt not that when its 
issm-s are reckoned up at last he will have no cause

[Jvxe 9, 1881.

to regret that his reward has been reserved for 
that world, where justcr judgment will lie passed 
than has been passed in this.

There is doubtless one question that will come 
up m the mind of every one who reads this, viz., 
Why was such a man, after spending his life among 
us, allowed to go away '? We have no hesitation 
in saying that wc think it an utter disgrace to the 
Canadian Church that it is so. In saying this we 
are quite aware that the Provost was attaining to 
years in which lie was becoming physically inca
pable of performing the arduous duties which he had 
discharged so long; and we know that the mouths of 
his best friends who longed to entreat him to with
draw his resignation and spend the rest of his life 
among us. have been stopped by the remembrance 
that we have nothing in the College, or in the Diocese 
to offer him, which could afford him that rest and 
retirement which he has so well earned. But still 
we think it a shame, considering the ever-enduring 
benefits which he has conferred on the land of his 
adoption, that, with the wealth we have amongst us, 
money was not subscribed which might have provided 
a suitable retirement for him now, and have served 
as a lasting memorial to connect his name with Tri
nity College when lie is gone. We hope it is not yet 
too late for this last suggestion to take practical 
shape. There are men among us who could endow a 
Whitaker Professor ship, or Scholarship at least, and 
so honour themselves by honouring an illustrious 
name, without suffering any very great personal in
convenience. Who will lead the way ?

MEETING OE THE NORTHERN 
< <)X\ ()< 'ATION,

i < 'initimii’il. )

A RESOLUTION, moved by Archdeacon Hamil
ton, was unanimously agreed to, after con

siderable discussion. It was, “ that his Grace the 
President be prayed to direct the appointment of 
a committee to consider the constitutional relations 
between the authorities ecclesiastical and civil m 
the Church and realm, and the best methods 
whereby common action may be taken by them in 
matters affecting the Church ; with power to meet 
and consult a similar committee already appointed 
by the Province of Canterbury." In the course of 
his speech on the subject, he showed that the 
lower House of York was the only part of Convo
cation which has not been consulted. He said, 
“The statement that the connection between the 
Crown and the Ecclesiastical Courts, was created by 
the statute of the 2-ltli and 25th of Henry VIII., was 
a historical mistake. The Royal Supremacy dated 
from the introduction of Christianity into the coun
try. Thus, the missionary bishops of Lindisfarne 
were protected by the kings of Northumbria, who 
lived at Bamborough castle, in the seventh century. 
Before the Conquest the rule was, that the bishop 
or archdeacon should sit in court of the hundred, 
and that the court should determine all matters 
ecclesiastical and civil. It was not till 1067 that 
the rule was broken through by a royal charter, 
which withdrew the bishops and archdeacons, and 
forbade the secular courts to take cognizance of 
ecclesiastical suits. That very charter, however, 
asserted the Royal Supremacy, for it declared that 
the Bishop of Rome had no jurisdiction in this 
country, and forbad the Papal Bull to run here 
propria ri;iorr, or without the royal assent. The 
same principle was affirmed by Magna Charta— 
namely, that the Church should be free and have 
her rights inviolate. That charter had been repea
tedly confirmed, and by the 16th of Richard II. it 
was asserted that “the Crown of England was sub
ject to none." The doctrine of the Royal Supre
macy was of course set forth in Article XXXVII., but
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it would ho well if ])crsons would recollect that tho 
Sovereign was a highly spiritual person, and that 
the spiritual character was conferred hy the highest 
ecclesiastical otlicer of the realm, at Ins solemn 
consecration and anointing, when he was crowned. 
If then there was so much dissatisfaction at the 
present moment, it must he because something un
constitutional had been done. The mischief had, 
in fact, arisen from the suppression of Convocation 
for 150 years. During that time fresh legislation» 
of course, became necessary ; lmt instead of pro
viding it by canon, as ought to have been done, 
it had been provided by statute, and this system 
had culminated in the Clergy Discipline Dill and 
the Public Worship Regulation Act. The Rev. ( 1. 
Body ( Cleveland ) said he felt sure that no court 
would even obtain the allegiance of English 
Churchmen and restore discipline till it came to 
them with distinct synodical sanction.

! T<) In' (/. /

/ ///•: /,< 7 /•: ai;< mu:.irox vm.mkii.

THE announcement which recently appeared 
in the secular papers of the death of Yen. 

the Archdeacon of Toronto will, we arc well assured, 
awaken a feeling of unfeigned sorrow in many 
hearts, not only in the immediate locality where he 
was so long resident, hut throughout Canada.

It will, we are sure, he very acceptable to mil- 
readers to have a brief notice of the life and 
character of one who so long occupied an impor
tant position and exercised a powerful influence in 
this diocese.

The family to which the Archdeacon belonged 
was of ancient English extraction. Tiie English 
branch is now represented by the holder of an 
ancient English baronetcy, llis immediate ances
tors had been for some generations settled in 
Ireland, and among other professions "have been 
distinguished in the Church. His great grand
father, the Rev. Thomas Palmer, was an Irish 
prebendary and rector, llis grandfather, the Rev. 
Arthur Palmer, was Fellow of Trinity College, 
Dublin. His father, Capt. George Palmer, 
was Brigade Major on the staff of General Lord 
Hill, and married Miss Lc Poor Trench, daughter 
of Nicholas Power Eu Poor Trench (brother of the 
Earl of Clancartv), by Jane, daughter of Sir 
Richard Butler, Bart., and died early, leaving a 
young widow, and two sons, Arthur (the subject of 
this notice), and Nicholas Power. The eldest, 
Arthur, was only four years old at the time of his 
father’s death. Great as such a calamity must 
always be, his father's place was to a very great 
extent, filled hy the kindness of his maternal 
relative, Power, last Archbishop of Tuam, who took 
a paternal interest in him and his younger brother.

The writer of this notice has frequently heard the 
late Archdeacon say, with the warmest expression 
of gratitude, how much lie owed to that great iyid 
excellent man. His younger brother, Nicholas 
Power, entered the army, and having reached the 
rank of captain, was killed in the Sikh war in 
1838. lie left an only son, Arthur Power, now 
colonel in the Bengal cavalry, and a distinguished 
officer.

The late Archdeacon entered Trinity College^ 
Dublin, where he took his h.a. degree, and was soon 
afterwards ordained. For a short time he held a 
curacy in a County of Eongford, but in the 
autumn of 1832 he emigrated to Canada. He was 
one of the remarkable company whose names have 
since become conspicuous in Canada Bishop

Cr.'iiyn. ArchiE act - ’n-iigli. ( hauc. il» r Blake,
flic 1 lev. I >i miinick lv. the 1 h v. R. El ». d. all
"t wh.»m have m»w pas-*< d awrv.

I iu village » n. w lie city. . f ( . .<■ ip!: vu- the 
s] la re «»t duty to which Mr. Palmer was appointed,
and flu1 writer has n great lv inti vested in hear
ing him describe the charae*. r, and point out the 
positions of the first half-do vn ha; hnUsi s. which 
in those early .lays firmed flic nucleus of that now 
thriving ami-important town. Of course the want 
of roads and th manifold inc- mvnieneos which 
marked every settlement involved many hardships : 
but the css mially manly character of the late 
Archdeacon, combined with the viicruv and hope
fulness of youth, enabled him to disregard and 
overcome these difficulties, often so disheartening 
to a new corner. Before long a simple frame 
structure was erected, in what subsequently termed 
the very centre of the town, and was known as 
St. George's, where for some twenty years the 
services of the Church of England were regularly 
celebrated. In due time a little log parsonage 
followed, and in subsequent days one could appre
ciate the marvellous change which has taken place 
in “ this Canada of ours," when passing from 
Tyrcathlen - the handsome mansion afterwards 
erected by the Archdeacon and those warm
hearted and generous hospitalities for which his 
home was always conspicuous, one came to the 
tiny log cabin, now falling into hopeless ruin, in 
which he and his family had dwelt in the early 
days of his ministry.

In lH.'il or 18.V2 the growth of the town and the in
crease of the congregation required the enlargement 
and improvement of the church. A stone structure 
of Norman character was begun and united with the 
old building. While waiting for funds to secure its 
completion, it was thought better to abandon the old 
site, as being hardly suitable for the increased needs 
of the congregation, and a beautiful podtinn in a 
quieter situation was secured, which is now occupied 
by one of the noblest churches in the Dominion. Into 
the historv of that church we have not space to enter, 
but its erection and completion redounds to the credit 
of the devotion, liberality, and energy of the late 
Archdeacon, the building committee, and the congre
gation of St. George's.

The fine presence, courteous, and polished bearing, 
and marked ability of Mr. Palmer had very early 
made him a conspicuous man in the clerical ranks, 
and when the first Bishop of Toronto revived the 
office of Rural Dean he. as every one anticipated, 
was at once appointed one of their number. For the 
discharge of such an office be had special qualifica
tions, in his clearness of head and decision ol charac
ter, and the writer has reason to know how highly 
his judgment was valued by the bishop, who had 
nominated him to the position.

In 18117, when Archdeacon Betlmne was elected as 
coadjutor to the aged Bishop Strachan, the mind of the 
Church turned at once to the Rector of Guelph as his 
probable successor. The diocese was now divided 
into two archdeaconries, that of Toronto and Peter- 
boro', to the former of which Mr. Palmer was duly 
appointed, and it is unnecessary to say to the majority 
of our readers, that be discharged the duties of his 
important office with zeal and efficiency. Those duties 
on several occasions were of a delicate and unpleasant 
nature, but the judgment, tact, and kindliness of the 
Archdeacon never failed.

In tho Diocesan Synod it is unnecessary to say that 
from his position and ability lie wielded a powerful 
influence, which would have been much greater than 
it was but for some peculiarities of mind and consci
ence which wore misunderstood by those who were 
not intimately acquaint^ with him.

As a member of the Provincial Synod the weight of 
hi - character, the clearness ot his intellect, and his 
fervor of expressing him-elf with force, combined 
with perfect com te-v, made itself strongly felt ; w hile 
his remarkable social qualities never failed to charm 
those who were fortunate enough to have him for 
their guest.

In 1870 be fir-1 laid the foundation of the bronchial 
affection which so often prostrated him since, and 
which ultimately, by the imperative advice of bis 
physicians, including Dr. Radclifle, of London, obliged 
in in to remove to England in search of health. He 
accepted a small living in a beautiful part of the 
north of England, but finding the climate of Cumber
land too damp be removed to Clifton. Bristol, where 
in 18711 he bad a most severe and prolonged attack of 
illness, which, however, his excellent constitution 
enabled him to overcome. But the climate of Clifton 
was pronounced too relaxing, and he was ordered to a 
more bracing air. He decided on Ireland where he 
had many ties and old associations, and took up his 
residence at Mountjoy square, Dublin, where for some 
time he was much stronger. The past winter has

been unusually severe in Ireland, and continued east 
winds proved very trying to the delicate. The 
Archdeacon suffered from a severe chill on Thursday, 
April 28th. This speedily developed into a very 
serious illness, and on the 1th of Mav he “ entered 
into rest," surrounded hy his sorrowing family, and 
ministered to by the Rev. Dr. Maturin, whose church 
lie had attended, and whose son conducted sonic 
special services in Toronto during the past winter.

Archdeacon Palmer was twice married, first to 
Hester Madeline, daughter of the Rev. Dr. Crawford, 
and leaves three sons and four daughters; and 
secondly to Catharine, daughter of Captain Blanchard, 
by whom he leaves three sons and a daughter.

Such is a brief sketch ol the life and work ot the 
late Archdeacon ; a tinetvpe ol ;t class which in these 
days is not so abundant 1 v represented m the ranks of 
our clergy as we could desire. A gentleman by birth, 
fortune, and education, ever hearing himself, ill every 
relation, as became.his position. A Christian and a 
clergyman earnest in life and diligent ill duty ; a 
Churchman growing in love and loyalty to the Com
munion in which he lived and died, with every 
advancing year. A parent full of love and devotion 
to his family ; a friend true, warm-hearted, and 
hospitable, while the geniality of his nature, combined 
w ith overflowing w it and humour, hound to him by 
strong attraction those who enjoyed the privilege of 
his acquaintance.

The warmth of his attachments overpassed the 
limits of his own immediate family, and since he left 
Canada, he has kept up with several of his brethren, 
who were intimate with him, a cordial and loving 
correspondence. Chief perhaps among those was the 
Provost of Trinity College, for whom he entertained 
the deepest respect and affection. In a very beautiful 
letter addressed to that gentleman, and dated less 
than a month previous to his death, he expresses the 
very deepest interest in everything concerning the 
old diocese with which ho was so long connected ", 
speaks with touching sympathy and most true appre
ciation of the Provost's work, sends the kindest mes
sages to many of his old friends, and pleads tho broken 
condition of his health as a reason w hy he was com
pelled to omit or put off writing to them. In a 
previous letter to the w riter of this article, which was 
prompted by the news of the sudden death of the 
Rev. Canon Givens, he spe .Its in the warmest 
tenus of that gentleman, and regards his departure 
as a special warning to himself, inasmuch as ho was 
“about his own agi», and one of the rapidly diminish
ing band of clergy with whom lie had been specially 
associated in days gone by.”

In conclusion, we can but offer to his immediate 
family our heart felt sympathy under tlieir groat 
ulllietion, and pray Him who is “ the Comforter of all 
them that are cast down” to give them strength 
according to their day.

HOOK XOTICKS.

Companion to the Rkviski» Yehhion ok the New 
Testament, explaining the reasons for the 
Changes made on the Authorized Version. By 
A ma. Roman s, n.n., Professor of Humanity, 
St. Andrew's; and member of the English New 
Testament Company. Canadian Copyright 
Edition, Toronto : Rowsell A; Hutchison. Price 
30 cents.

The fact that three million copies of the “Revised 
Version ” were sold in London during the first week 
of publication, shows the intense interest taken in it, 
and the large amount of curiosity in tho public mind 
about it. Both learned and unlearned alike will be 
almost equally curious to learn the reasons lor many 
of the alterations that have been made—first, with 
regard to the principles of Textual Criticism the 
revisors agreed upon, and next as to -tlm application 
of these principles to particularly perplexing eases. 
Dr. Rolierts, in the very interesting pamphlet before 
us, has entered into both these departments as fully 
as could jtossibly he done, within limits so confined. 
And coming, as it docs, from one of tho revisers them
selves, the information w ill Ihj thankfully received as 
authoritative and trustworthy.

The volume also contains a large amount of infor
mation, of general utility and interest, respecting the 
general principles of Textual Criticism, with an 
accurate account of the principal Manuscripts of the 
New Testament, and the history of the English Bible 
—every particle of which ought to he treasured np by 
all readers of the Bible in English.

'Flic Canadian Edition contains, besides Dr. Robert’s 
treatise, an equally reliable account of the action of 
the American Committee, which is also necessary to 
he known in order to understand the relations subsist
ing between the two committees.

Whoever thinks it desirable to possess a copy of the 
new Revision, will find it absolutely necessary like-
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wise to procure the “ Companion.Tlie amount and 
tlie value of the information it contains will surprise 
ever)' one who consults it.

tup: hp:yisp:d ,\7-:ir tp:st.imp:\t.

Second Notice.

BE FORK we proie ed to illustrate further the 
changes effected in The Acts and following 

portions of the volume, we must express our great 
satisfaction at the inode of printing the text, 
namely, as any other hook intended to he under
stood would he printed, in paragraphs, according 
to the matter, and not in haphazard chapters, and 
jerky verses. This might have been done with the 
Authorized Version just as well, and yet, save in a 
very few editions, and ot late years, the importance 
of it was quite overlooked. The readers of the 
Greek text, who might he supposed to have less 
need ot this natural help, have had in every critical 
edition for many years the text so printed. And 
while the sense is no longer obscured by an absurd 
distribution of the matter, the old convenience of 
reference is still secured, by printing on the inner 
margin the numerals of the chapters and verses. 
The type is, as might be expected, in every case 
beautiful, but we are of opinion that the undivided 
page will not be found so convenient as the 
customary double columns, which one, at least, of 
the smaller editions retains. It is to he observed 
that there are no headings of chapters or pages, as 
this would be a species of commentary, and this 
the heterogeneous character of the Revision Com
pany made impossible ; so that the mind of the 
Church is still to be sought in the headings of 
the Authorized Version.

1. It would not comport with modesty to 
condemn absolutely the deliberate judgment of so 
learned a Company in settling their principles of 
translation ; and yet it seems impossible to accept 
as right what is laid down, page xiii : -“ It has 
been our principle not to leave any translation, or 
any arrangement of wolds, which could adapt itself 
to one or other of two interpretations." Now that 
there arc several passages in the original of this 
ambiguous character, all arc aware, and it does 
seem to be literally being “ wise above what is 
written,’ when this ambiguity is abolished with 
translation. Translators should not be interpre
ters. A case in point is Acts ii. 42, “And they 
continued steadfastly in the apostles’ teaching and 
fellowship (or, in fellowship), in the breaking of 
bread and the prayers.” Decidedly an iniprove- 
ment/mjthc Authorized Version ; hut they abolish 
the possibility for the English reader of taking 
Icoinonia, as many learned have done on plausible 
grounds, in the sense of contrilmlion.

2. Rut, if this definiteness is doubtfully correct, 
we have very valuable corrections of most certain 
character. In verse 17, “The hold added to 
them day by day those that were being saved.” 
What has seemed to many the clear Calvinism of 
the Authorized Version thus disappears. We 
ourselves have not doubted the good faith of the 
translators, nor even the correctness of the trans
lation nt the tinu' -“should ” being much used in 
old English as the equivalent of the present 
indicative, though of course long obsolete in that 
sense. In Acts iii. 18, 20 ; iv. 27, 80 lasin St. Matt, 
xii. 1H, and various places of Isaiah i, we have 
“ Servant for Sun and t 'hihl, whereby new light 
and interest accrue to English readers, and “ Hear 
us, O Child Jesu,’ is robbed of the countenance it 
does not deserve. Col. ii. 8 is, “ Take heed lest 
there be any one that niaketh spoil of vou - a 
much more awful thing than being despoiled of 
something, which is the idea of the Authorized 
Version. In 1 Tim. vi. 5, “Supposing that 
Godliness is a way of gain, is a happy change from 
the bewilderment of the Authorized Version. So.

too, the puzzling morals of verse 10 in the Author
ized Version give place to the intelligible warning—- 
“ tin' love of money is a root of all kinds of evil ; 
where we see how the unauthorized insertion of 
the definite article works as much obscurity as its 
exclusion elsewhere. In Heb. vi. I it has always 
seemed hard to acquit the old translators of a 
Calvinislic bias ; but the Revisors have given us a 
liTUnfullv clear remb ring : “ For as touching those 
who" were once enlightened and tasted of the 
heavenly gift, and were made partakers of the 
Holy Glmst, and tasted the good word of God, and 
tin' powers of the age to come, and then fell away, 
it is impossible to renew them again unto repen
tance.” Thus the warning against apostasy rings 
loud and dear to all the baptized, and Calvinislic 
presumption receives a deadly blow in the whole 
flock of the faithful. Perhaps, too, partisanship 
may feel the discouragement of the new rendering 
of St. Janies iii. Ill, “wlure jealousy and faction are, 
there is confusion and every vile deed.” We are 
also happily rid of “ the four beasts ” of the Revela
tion, the unseemliness of which must have troubled 
whole generations : we have now “ living crea
tures” instead, bringing at once into comparison 
the Visions of Ezekiel.

8. Many passages are made clear even where 
there was m> error in the Authorized \ ersion. I or 
example, in Acts vi. 1, “a murmuring of the 
Grecian Jews against the Hebrews.” will be much 
more intelligible. In the Authorized \ ersion of 
Acts x. 85, “in every nation he that feareth him, 
and wovketh righteousness is accepted with him,” 
has lent no small countenance to the absolute 
efficiency of natural religion, as if it meant “ is ac
cepted with him” finally. Rut the Revisors' “accept
able to him ” indicates the true meaning, long ago 
pointed out by Rp. Sherlock, is received to further 
grace and enlightenment as was Cornelius. “No 
small stir concerning the Wav.” in chapter xix, by 
the article and a capital letter explains the meaning 
of the phrase, and contrasts favourably with the 
incorrectness and obscurity of “ that way.” Many 
will be thankful for the rendering of Rom. i. 17, 
“ For therein is revealed a righteousness of God by 
faith unto faith.” This is good sense and grammar 
and theology all in one. For some light on Rom. 
ni. 25, the English reader had long been waiting, 
and here it is :—“Christ Jesus : whom God set 
forth to be a propitiation, through faith," by his 
blood, to shew his righteousness, because of the 
passing over of the sins done aforetime, in the for
bearance of God ” 7.1’. though God did not always 
take vengeance aforetime on sins, hut passed them 
over, if is now
Christ, that he was not an unrighteous God in so 
doing. Compare the Authorized Version, and it 
will be seen how much we have gained here by 
distinction which only a few exegetes thought 
making till lately the difference between pnnais 
and iijilnsis. Resides, the whole verse is well 
rendered. Will it not henceforth be almost like a 
new motive power in religion to read in 2 Cor

Rciiig therefore justified by faith, let us
through our Lord Jesus

1, 2, 8
have peace with God
Christ. . . . let us rejoice in hope of the glory of 
God. ... let us also rejoice in our tribulations.” 
Peace and gladness are the duty and the privilege 
of those* who “are baptized or justified,” as the 
third part of the Homily of Salvation speaks ; but 
they are not always realized in practice as they 
should be, by those on whom God's grace is be
stowed, as this passage now clearly shows. A deep 
look is given us into the mysterious conflict of the 
world’s Redeemer in Colossiuns ii. 15, “having 
put off from himself the principalities and the 
powers. Wi see the mighty spirits of hell closing 
round him, clinging to him, entangling and hin
dering him ; but with a great effort cast off, bound, 
and exhibited in triumph. In verse 28, a very 
difficult sentence yields us now a clear and valuable 
sense : “ which things have indeed a shew of wis
dom in will-worship, and humility, and severity to 
the body : but arc not of any value against the 
indulgence of the flesh.” Whence we see that the 
carnal nature can find its gratification in the aus- 
terest asceticism as well as in coarse indulgence. 
“ Abstain from every form of' evil ” relegates “ ap
pearance” to the margin. A deeper meaning is 
now read in “ she shall he saved through the child
bearing.” In Hebrews xi. 18, we have a clear, 
true, and beautiful meaning, instead of the untrue, 
inconsistent, and puzzling Authorized Version : 
“ These all died in faith, not having received the 
promises, but having seen them and greeted them 
from afar,”- as those far oil at sea recognize with 
joy the dim outline of some vast promontory, and 
are thereby assured that they are nearing their 
native land. In Heb. xiii. 5, the familiar “ Let 
your conversation be without covetousness," is 
hardly improved upon by “ be ye free from the 
love of money.” The original double denomina
tion of tlie second order of the ministry is now 
made apparent to the careless reader in Acts xx. 
17, 28. “And from Miletus he sent to Ephesus, 
and called to him the elders of the church. . . .
Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the Hock, in 
the which the Holy Ghost hath made you bishops.”

5. The incorrectness of the Authorized Version 
in Romans v. 15-111, long ago illustrated by the 
famous Dr. Bentley, is now removed: “ If by the 
trespass of the one the many die.dV'much more did 
the grace of God, and the gift by the grace of the

îe man, Jesus Christ, abound unto the many.” 
he article adds force also in Revelation iii. 17, 
and knowest not that thou art the wretched one.”
6. The doctrine and importance of Holy Raptism 

demonstrated, in the deatli of will gain immensely from the proper presentation

v. 10, “ we must all be made manifest before the 
judgment seat of Christ ?” as Chrysostom distinctly 
noted “ not simply that we must stand, but be 
manifested before ;” in spite of which caution the 
Authorized Version robbed us of the awe-inspiring 
thought that we should be “ turned inside out,” 
thoroughly exposed before the judgment seat. A 
clearer warning to the envious will henceforth be 
read in St. James iv.fi, “Doth the spirit which 
he made to dwell in us long unto envying?”

4. We have quite new renderings also, as might 
be expected. Very long sermons will lose the sup
port of Acts xx. 7, where now we read “ Paul 
discoursed with them,”—a conversation, not a ser
mon, though very probable, it seems almost too 
positive, and demands a marginal alternative. 
“The almost Christian” will in time lose his place 
of distinction in our religious phraseology, as we 
read in xxvi. 28, 2D, “Agrippa said unto Paul, 
With but little persuasion thou wouldst fain make 
me a Christian. And Paul said, I would to God, 
that whether with little or with much, not thou 
only, but also all that hear me this day, might 
become such as 1 am, except these bonds. " The 
scorn, not the seriousness, of the worldly Jew 
becomes apparent. A new rendering because of a 
new reading of the Greek text will surprise the 
toolish mistakers of faith and grace, in Romans v.

of the tenses in Romans vi, < .//. “ Or are ye igno
rant that all wo who were baptized into Christ 
Jesus were baptized into his death ? We were 

f buried therefore with him through baptism into 
death.” And similarly in Colossiaus ii, iii.

7. The doctrine of our Lord's divinity gains in
evidence at Titus ii. 18, “ the appearing of the 
glory of our great God and Saviour Jesus Christ 
but it is nothing short of a shameful concession to 
heretics to put even intç the margin the note at 
Romans' ix. 5, the wretched evasions of “ some 
modern interpreters,” who endeavour by means of 
periods and commas to obscure or obliterate the 
doctrine of our Lord's Godhead. Oh for one blast 
of Horsley’s indignant eloquence ! It is enough 
to make Water land and Bull turn in their graves, 
and even Co disturb the mild and pious dissenter 
Pye Smith in Paradise. We sincerely trust this 
marginal note will not be tolerated by the Church, 
to be a perpetual suggestion of heresy to her child
ren. 1 St. Peter iii. 15 again makes amends in the 
Greek text adopted : “ Sanctify in your hearts
Christ as Lord," which, compared with Isaiah viii. 
18, is a clear assertion of the Godhead of the Son.

8. In the matter of obsolete words, the Revision 
seems inconsistent. Thus in Acts xix. 18, “ vaga
bond ” is properly replaced by “ strolling,” but the 
retention of “ curious " in verse 19, with “magical” 
in the margin, seems of doubtful prudence, con
sidering the idea that common readers will attach 
to “ curious." In Acts xx,vi. fi, the change of 
“instantly” to “ earnestly ” was of course impera
tive. Rut why a company of learned Re visors 
should in 1 Cor. vii. 81 retain “those that use 
the world as not abusing it ” surpasses our powers 
of comprehension. In the whole passage it is not
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the misuse of anything that we are warned against, 
but the most stinted use that is urged ; so that 
“ abuse " in its common sense totally breaks up 
the strain of the argument, which requires the 
Revisors’ marginal reading “ using it to the full." 
In this point the Americans should have been 
heard. There are two poor excuses : first, the 
rhythm—which, however, should prevail against 
sense; secondly, that “abuse" is taken in its 
etymological meaning, as really equal to the Creek 
word here. Hut how are English readers to know 
the force of the Latin preposition td> ? Besides, in 
St.Mark xii. 14, they have changed “abundance" into 
its equivalent “superfluity," where, etymologically, 
the former was quite correct. We conceive a great 
religious injury is done by this obscurity.

9. We in reality lose nothing hv the change of 
reading in 1 Tim. iii. 1(1, “ He who was manifested 
in the flesh " will ever be felt to he “ (lod manifest 
in the flesh." But men’s sense of the inveteracy 
of sin, and the consequent danger of endless 
punishment, must he deepened by the reading of 
our Lord's words adopted in St. Shirk ni. 29, “ is 
guilty of an eternal sin."

By careful attention to the very order of the 
words in the original, the Revisors have brought 
light and strength to many places. We would 
gladly, did space allow, indicate many other 
advantages which we owe them, for we think it a 
more gracious task to point out gains than to 
dwell on losses, of which we think there are some. 
We cannot consent to lose the work “charity" in 
1 Cor. xiii. Every ear feels the immensity of the 
loss in sound : and what do we gain in sense ? 
Nothing, save the confusion in the most utterly 
ignorant of ulms and litre ; hut surely those who 
are trusted to understand in tin- same epistle the 
etymology of.-<druse, and elsewhere “ curious" and 
“ superfluity," might he trusted to escape this 
confusion. Besides, it is a fixed word in the 
theology and devotion of the whole of Western 
Christendom, and it can no more he obliterated 
than the Sun. In Acts i. 8 “ infallible proof" is 
rendered to “ proof," though Aristotle distinctly 
supports the Authorized Version. But infollilnlit;/ 
in religion is not in much favour anywhere now-a- 
days save at Rome, and the pattern there is not 
commendable. Why in 1 Cor. xv. 47 was there no 
elïbrt made to amend “of the earth, earthy?" 
which is in English a poor tautology, hut in Creek 
an expression of intensity. But we have exceeded 
bounds, and must close, hoping that we have given 
our readers sufficient specimens of what they may 
find in the Revision to induce them to examine for 
themselves, and to stimulate them to investigate 
afresh the manifold treasures of the Divine 
Oracles.

Binasan Intelligent.

MONTREAL.
From Our Own Correspondent.

The BLliop closed his eastern townships visitation 
in the last week of May. Everywhere he met with 
gratifying indications of the Church's progress and 
peace. If anything in the forai of an “ aggrieved 
parishoner ” appeared anywhere, the grievance was 
of such a trivial character as not to disturb the 
ecclesiastical atmosphere. Even the case of reported 
disregard of the rubrics, as reported in your corres
pondence for May 5th, turns out, we are glad to say, 
as ill-founded. Your correspondent, for the sake of 
the character of the diocese, regrets very much that 
he should have been led to give currency to what 
was but one of those reports that sometimes a parish
ioner, here and there, gives body to, by some miscon
struction of things not clearly understood. The re
lated omission of the cross in baptism was, we find 
on enquiry, only in a case of what was ecclesiastically, 
private baptism. As to other supposed irregularities, 
they can be put in the same category with the above 
report.

('Irrietil rliinh/is.—The Rev. Mr. Forneret has re
signed the rectory of Dunham, having accepted the j>o 
sition of assistant minister to the Rev. Mr. Booth, 
of St. Catharine s, Ont. The congregation of Dun
ham have given a unanimous call, throngh the bishop, 
to the Rev. John Ker, of Glen Sutton. Mr. Ker had, 
however, about the same time been appointed to the

mission of Huntingdon, which he had accepted. It 
may he, however, that he will prefer to take Dun
ham, even though, pecuniarily, it ranks second.

The gentleman who. in Ontario, left the Reformed 
Episcopal denomination, and his congregation with 
him, is now doing lay-reader's work in the parish of 
Philipsburgh. He will soon receive Deacon's Orders 
from Bishop Bond.

Your correspondent was also incorrect in one of 
his former communications, when he said that Bishop 
Bond wore the Lennoxville hood, neither was he 
present at the convocation. It is the hood of McGill 
college that Im wears. The statement was based, 
however, on the report in the1 city papers.

Some of the students of the Theological college are 
doing lay-reader's work in places otherwise unpro
vided for. during their summer vacation.

The deanery of Bedford meets this year, in the 
parish of Cowansville, on the 7th of June.

” o

T<)IR>ST<>.

Svnou Oi'TicE, — Collections &c., received during the 
week ending 4th June, 1881.

Ai.uoma Fund. / hnj / liter,; ssion t oUn tion. -Holy 
Trinity, Toueuto, Sunday School 8l(WH), Etobicoke. 
Christ Church il'IU, St. George's 82"75 ; Minden 
81-iiO: Gores Landing and Harwood S1 -25 ; St. Philip s, 
Union ville 81'50 ; Midland JHI.i ; Newcastle 88-80; 
Grafton 8HTK) ; Credit, St. Peter's flip70, Dixit* 82-05, 
Port Credit 84 cents ; St. Paul's, Toronto 15 ; Grace 
Church, Markham 82’75 : Holy Trinity, Tomato 
$21-42; St. Stephen's. Toronto 85-27 : St. George's. 
Haliburton 80 cents; Cartwright 8J- 1 à ; Butlcaii '111: 
Stayncr 82-<H); Crcemore StPOO: St. John's, Mono 
Mills Slum, St. John's, Mono 8P78, St. Paul's 5-2 ct.s.

Divixrn Students' Fund. .Iprit < •
Credit $V00, Dixie 8P14, Port Credit'JO cents: Dnn- 
troon 87 cents, Singhampton JO cents, St. John's, 
Mono Mills 71 cents, St. John's, Mono 40 cents, St. 
Paul's, Mono 88 cents.

Widows' and Orphans’ Fi nd. Oetnher ('oil,, lion. 
Singhampton 81‘7'J, Nottawa (17 cents.

Mission Fund.—Miss Harper's class, St. John's 
Sunday School, Port Hope, in aid of the Apslev 
Mission 85'00. Riiroeliiul ('illiniums. StoulTville 
87'75.

Alios.—Mr. Thomas Hunter, churchwarden, begs 
to acknowledge witli most grateful thanks the under
mentioned subscriptions towards erecting a church 
for the mission of St. Thomas, Bexley. April list 
885-00. Per the Rev. C. Darling, Holy Trinity, Toron
to, Mr. Newman $5-00, Mr. luce 85-00, Mrs. Blain 
85-00, seven a.m. offertory 82-00, poor fund 8200. The 
Rev. Canon Tremaync, Lambton Mills, 82-(M). Per 
Mrs. Thomas Winter from friends in England : Miss 
Harman 824-25; Mr. Harman 8VJ"40; Mrs. Mackeson 
84-85. June 4tli, 1881.

----------o-----------

NIAGARA.
From Our Own Correspondent.

TlnyRcv. Win. Crompton, travelling clergyman of 
Algoma, will occupy the pulpit of St. Mark’s Church, 
on Sunday, .lune 12th.

-----------o-----------

HURON.
From Our Own Uorre8i>on<lout.

Woodstock. — Sunday after Ascension Day the 
Right Rev. the Bishop of Huron held Confirmation 
service in St. Paul’s Church, Woodstock, when four
teen candidates were admitted to the full communion 
of the Church by the apostolic rite of the laying on of 
bands. Of the candidates thirteen were females. 
The bishop, as is his wont, preached an appropriate 
and very impressive sermon. There was an unusually 
large congregation.

The Steamboat Disaster.—On Sunday, after the 
sad calamity on the river, sjiecial references to the 
mournful event were made in all our churches. In 
St. Paul's the services were esjiecially impressive. 
At morning service Rev. A Brown preached, taking as 
his text that most impressive of the judgments on the 
land of Egypt: “And there was a great cry in the 
land of Egypt ; for there was not a house where there 
was not one dead," Ex. xii. 80. At evensong Rev.

Canon limes preached from the well-known text, 
"" All things work together for good to those who love 
God." Both sermons made an impression to be long 
and well remembered.

London. Never was that unequalled service of the 
Book of Common Prayer, the Order for the Burial 
of the Dead, so fullv appreciated in our city us on 
Tuesday, the anniversary of the nativity ot our 
Ijiieen. We have united in that service under many 
sad circumstances, in the fever-smitten citv of a 
Southern clime.—on the deck of an English ship 
when the body of the departed was committed to the 
deep, by the open grave of the beloved one, when 
the father and the husband had to he borne away 
from the resting place of her wlm slept in peace; 
but this sad day the mourning was that of a city for 
hundreds of her people >• wallowed up in death in a 
few moments. Returning on board the steamboat, 
from an excursion down (he Thames, the boat tipped 
over, and the deck fell with a deadly crash on those 
who sat beneath. In a moment hundreds of human 
beings were struggling for life in the river, or lying 
lifeless beneath its waters. Two hundred, men, wo
men. and children, were drowned, or killed by the 
falling deck and the fragments of the wreck. To 
whom the blame tor this sad catastrophe is mainly 
to lx- attributed, it is not ours to say, but there must 
have been gross mismanagement. The mourning is 
univerral, almost all who perished having many 
friends and relatives in the city.

Some of tin- dead weic buried eu I be day following 
the catastrophe, but the grcatei i,umber ot burials 
was on Thursday. In the church of the cenietry, 
Woodlands, Rev. Canon limes, of St. Paul's, read the 
Burial Service at the graves, committing the bodies 
to the earth, “earth to earth, in sure and certain 
hope of the Resurrection to eternal life, through our 
Lord Jesus Christ." From early morning till after 
tlu> night had fallen, the mourners heard tin- voice of 
the Church spoken in the full assurance of faith, the 
only solace in the house of mourning. Over forty- 
six members of his congregation lie lead th(> Burial 
Service that day. Meanwhile the Rev. A. Brown, 
assistant clergyman of St. Paul’s, was performing 
like service at Mount Pleasant cemetery, where, also, 
not a few members ot the Church were interred. 
Our other churches lost many members. The Memo
rial church (Rev. J. B. Richardson1 had fifteen mem
bers drowned. Christ church lost ton, and St. James' 
some. On Friday, there wen- four more burials in 
Woodlands, one of which was Mr. Meredith, a resi
dent of the city for nearly half a century. The fune
rals of all the victims Were very large, hut Mr. Mere
dith's is said to have been one of the largest ever 
seen m the city. The former part of the service was 
read by Rev. Canon limes in Mr. Meredith's resi
dence, tin- latter part at the tomb at Woodlands.

All congregations and Sunday schools are mourning 
the loss of members. In one little Sunday school, 
St. George's, a band of youthful disciples had been 
confirmed a few days before the disaster, and of the 
band, one, a lad of great promise, was among the 
drowned.

At the late Confirmation in St. Paul’s, one was 
confirmed in the prime of life. He was awaiting the 
opportunity to unite with the congregation in part 
taking the Holy Communion. On Thursday he slep- 
in his coffin, with two little sons in coffins on either 
side, while Rev. A. Brown sjxike in the words of the 
Church, from the Burial Service, “not to be sorry as 
men without hope, for them that die in our Lord 
Jesus Christ." “ Blessed are the dead which die in 
the Lord." At that trying hour the strength of faith 
was with sorrowing friends in that house of mourning.

ffinrasponbtitrt.
All I.et tern will appear with the mime* of the writer» injull 

nml we ilo not hold our Helves resjtonsiltle for their 
opinion*.

/.V in ENT MAR! OLA TH V.

Sin,—May I lie permitted to add a few thoughts in 
reply to Mr. Fletcher. It is indeed a difficult task to 
hold the balance of truth in a question so violently 
treated as that involved in this correspondence, 
namely, the relations of Mary the mother of our Lord 
to mankind.

A noted divine has declared that the sin of Mariola- 
try is the “special crux," which stands in the way of 
any union with the Church of Rome, and the minds of 
all true Protestants revolt against it as a deadly error. 
Yet is there not a middle course, which is a truer, one 
between this sin of idolatry and the absolute dis
respect and contempt with which Protestants have 
in the past regarded the mother of our Lord ? In 
answering this, I would wish none to set himself



against his brethren and say “ I am of Mary !” Yet 
must we feel regret that the minds of so many that 
are great, and good, and wise, should yet he so carnal 
as to allow the reaction from one error to lead to 
another; that to say the least, is both displeasing to 
God and hurtful to their own souls.

1. Has not Mary some claim on our love and 
reverence? I sav, yes; undoubtedly ! In the first 
place, she is the one sole pledge given us of Christ’s 
humanity and consequent sympathy with us in our 
humanity. His Sonship of the Father gives us con
fidence in His wisdom, love and power, and leads us 
to put our trust in Him as all sufficient, and to 
worship Him in the majesty of His Godhead with awe 
and self-abasement, yet leaves us still afar off, 
amazed at the mystery of Hi? holiness ; so that we 
need a veil thrown over His form that He may draw 
near, when our deep afllictions, in our weariness and 
weakness amid the drought of sin in the world our 
hearts athirst for the touch of the kind hand that 
shall heal and comfort, we want Him close to us, 
we want an assurance of the identity of His nature 
with ours, which assurance the name of Mary sup
plies. Dean Milman prays while he sings :

When our hearts arc trowed with woe,
When our hitter tears o’erflow,

When we mourn the lost, the dear,
Jesu, Son of Morn, hear !

Thou our throbbing flesh hast worn,
Thou our mortal griefs hast borne,

Thou hast shed the human tear,
Jes-.:, Sun of .l/ury, hear !

When the heart is sad within 
With the thought of all its sin,

When the spirit shrinks with fear,
Jesu, Son of Mur;/, hear !

Yes ; Son of Mary ! not of the semi-goddess of 
Rome ! but of the poor, persecuted, hard-worked, 
housewife, Mary ! When Jesus stands by us in our 
daily cares with the memories of Nazareth and of His 
own long years of patient toil amid the bigotry and 
brutality of those degraded Gnliheans supporting 
that pure minded, simple hearted mother, who was 
His companion and teacher, we feel it is the Man 
Christ Jesus who is our friend, and that He is veri
tably our brother because He is Mary’s son, and if 
we claim Him for our brother for such a reason shall 
we disown the mother ? We call Eve the mother of 
us all : has not Mary a hotter claim for the title ? if 
so, the words that have been taken exception to are 
not with truth and beauty,

Shall we not love thee, Mother dear.
Whom Jesus loves-n* well ?

To love all whom Jesus loves. God grant us .to 
learn the implied lesson. Yet what a strange lack of 
the wide reaching love must we have if we cannot 
feel a 'overent affection lor the mother of our best 
Friend, the mother whose heart strings were broken 
at the sight of that Son of her right hand and widow
hood dying a sinner’s death under the curse of God 
and man for ns.

If we cannot feel such a tender reverence for her, 
His mother, for His sake, how can we ever learn to 
look with eyes of love upon the Lazarus at our gate, 
full of sores, or at the loathsome sin-befouled brother 
that hustles us in the street.

Your correspondent asks where shall we draw the 
line ? I reply : God forbid that any should draw a 
limit to the flow of a soul whoso delight is to love and 
honour whom our King dclighteth to love and honour.

Our critics acknowledge they may be in error, but 
add that if so “ they are in good company." That 
may be, they may be in the company of them that 
have all knowledge, and all faith, so that they may 
remove mountains, and he ready to give all their 
goods to the poor, and even their body to hq burned 
for their opinions and conscience, and yet not he in 
the company of those who in a simple love of their 
Lord and all that are His, hope all tilings, believe all 
thing-, think no evil, hut rejoice always in the 
truth.

Yours very truly,
11. W. Bell Smith.

Collin ;wood, May 30th 1HH1.

Sin,—In Mr. Fletcher’s letter of May Kith, he says, 
“ Throughout the hymn, as it seems to me, the 
Blessed Virgin shares our attention almost equally 
with her Son. It this be so. surely it is nothing 
wonderful in a hymn to he used on da vs commemora
tive of her. Something similiar is to he seen in 
hymns for other Saints’ days, such as the I’.ltli, l’,.",th. 
<>7th, IlHth, -Hath, ,Ve. But if he wishes your readers 
to believe that almost equal honour is paid in the 
hymn to the \ irgin as to her Son. if 111 the sentence 
immediately preceding the one I have quoted lie 
means to say that the first place ” of honour ” is 
given to the \ irgin, then I must deny the accuracy 
of his statements.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

It has been well and truly said that “ man is a 
creature of extremes. The middle path is generally 
the wise path, hut there arc few wise enough to find 
it. Because Papists have made too much of some 
things, Protestants have made too little of them. 
Because one party has exalted the Virgin Mary to a 
Divinity, the other can scarcely think of that ‘ most 
highly favoured among women ’ with common 
rcpect.” It seems to me that Sir Henry Baker in 
the hymn unner discussion has most happily escaped 
both (>f these extremes, and naturally enough as a 
loyal English Church clergyman has kept well to the 
middle and wise path, not “ exalting her to a Divi
nity,” not yet depriving her of the honour due. The 
highest place of honour is given all through to the 
Virgin’s Son. and whatever honour and glory is 
ascribed to her. whatever love is expressed for her, 
is here by reflection from her Divine Son. XV e love 
and honour her, because she was and is the loved and 
honoured mother of our loved and honoured Lord.

This is very easy to he seen hv any who will care
fully and impartially read over the hymn.

It begins :
Shall we not love thee, Mother dear.
Whom Jesus loves so well ?

And surely we must love the dear mother of our 
Lord, and all his other loved ones, if we love Himself. 
The second verse has no mention of the Virgin. The 
third speaks of Christ rhoosimj the Virgin Mary as the 
instrument of the Incarnation, thus giving the Son a 
position vastly superior to the Virgin's.

The fourth, though said by Mr. Fletcher to give the 
first place to the Virgin, in my opinion- does nothing 
of the kind, hut merely dwells on the wonderful 
privilege and honour which was lier’s who was chosen 
to be the mother of “ the Incarnate Son of God.” 
That the author did not intend here to give the place 
of honour to the Virgin is plain, when he goes on to 
say in the next verse :

“ () wondrous depth of grace Divine 
That He should hrml so loir."

Bend so low as to lie jupon her breast, to her to cry 
for food, and to he soothed to rest by her gentle 
nursing. Verily my vision is not keen enough to 
detect in this language any undue exaltation of her 
whom all generations were to call blessed.

The sixth verse I take to be merely a paraphrase of 
a*certain woman’s cry to our Lord, “Blessed is the 
womb that hare Thee,” Ac., and His reply. “ Yea, 
rather blessed are they that hear the Word of God 
and keep it.” While it confesses that it was “ jov to 
be the mother of the Lord,” it yet acknowledges that 
the greater blessedness, “ the trior bliss ” which we 
know that we may have as well as the Virgin is “ to 
hear the Word of God and keep it.”

“‘In every thought, and defid, and word 
To he for ever His.”

The seventh verse is nearly identical with the first, 
and the last is a gloria. Thus in the whole hymn I 
fail to see anything that savours of Mariolatry, and I 
cannot see for ,1»% part how any one can think it “ a 
direct address to the Virgin.” That “ the one-half of 
the members of our Church so regard it,” that the 
hymn “ hurts the religions feelings of millions, and 
materially injures the sale of the book,” are Mr. 
Fletcher’s assertions, hut I believe assertions are 
merly.

Yours truly,
William Rorerts.

The Parsonage,
Amherst Island, May 30th, 1881.

FKIXt'K .1 /{THt’H'S I.AXDIXO.

Sir, — I was very much pained by Mr. Cayley’s 
letter in your last issue, in /•<■ “ Prince Arthur’s 
Landing.” Its tendency, though 1 believe, quite 
unintentional, is to wound the feelings of one of our 
most conscientious missionaries. And, believing as I 
must, that Mr. Cayley has not thoroughly understood 
the merits of the case, perhaps you may permit me to 
lay them briefly before your readers.

Nearly four years ago, Mr. McMoriue, very much to 
the regret of his congregation, voluntarily resigned 
the incumbency of Almonte to devote himself to mis
sionary labour in the Diocese of Algoma. He went 
with the avowed purpose of serving for three years, 
intending to return at the end ot that time to this 
diocese again. That period expired in September 
last. Of Ins work at the Landing it is not for me to 
speak, father than to say it was eminently successful 
in all respects, and such as might naturally be looked 
for from a man of his active and energetic character. 
That work will doubtless live and bear good fruit 
behind him. Last spring 11880) Ins wife and family 
returned to Ontario, bringing their household effects, 
with the understanding that he would rejoin them 
this spring. Should Mr. McMoriue remain at the 
Landing, it would necessitate the moving back of his
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family, Ac., at a large expense. And for what '? That 
the “ waste places may be repaired !” It seems to me 
that that can he accomplished by his successor, and 
surely there will not be wanting men at once to offer 
themselves for that purpose, with no ties and claims 
of a large family to educate. At the same time I am 
persuaded that Mr. McMoriue, by a personal pleading 
for his late parish, in this diocese can do more to 
restore the “waste places" than by remaining there. 
I feel very keenly on this subject, as from a long and 
intimate acquaintance with Mr. McMoriue and his 
work—he and I have occupied adjacent parishes for 
some four years—I am convinced that lie is acting 
with a perfectly scrupulous and conscientious regard 
to the interests of the Church and his family.

I am yours, Ac.,
Geo. W. G. Grout.

Carleton Place, June 4th, 1881.

DIOCKSI-: OF SASKATCHFWAX.

From our own Correspondent.

The winter Divinity Term of Emmanuel College, 
Prince Albert, ended on the*30th April, having com
menced on 1st November last. Eleven missionary 
students have received instruction during the winter, 
four of .them being Cree Indians, two Crée half- 
breeds, one a Sioux Indian, and four of Canadian 
birth. There were also a few boys in the collegiate 
school. Examinations were held in writing at the 
close of the term in theology, ecclesiastical history, 
the evidences of Christianity, Greek and Latin, 
mathematics, the usual Knglish branches, and the 
Cree and Sioux Indian languages.

At an ordination held on 1st May, at St. Mary’ 
Church, Prince Albert, the Bishop pointed out the 
progress made since the diocese was constituted 
seven years ago. He began with one clergyman in 
full orders, a native deacon (since dead), and a lay- 
reader. He had now twelve clergy, of whom nine 
were priests and three deacons, and ten catechists in 
charge of mission stations, jmaking in all twenty- 
two missionaries, besides a number of schoolmasters. 
Four of our missionary students of Emmanual College 
were candidates for Holy Orders, and would probably 
be ordained in another year. One was a Cree Indian, 
another was a Cree half-breed, and two were of 
Canadian birth. They were all mailing creditable 
progress in the usual branches of a theological course. 
The theological staff of Emmanuel College consists of 
the bishop as Warden and Professor of Divinity ; the 
Rev. Canon Mackay, Professor of the Evidences of 
Christianity ; and the Rev. Canon Flett, b.d., Pro
fessor of Ecclesiastical History. A collegiate school 
for boys has also been formed, Canon Mackay being 
English and mathematical master, and Canon Flett 
classical master.

The Right Rev., the Lord Bishop of Saskatchewan 
has recently formed a “ Bishop’s Council,” under the 
style and title of the Dean and Canons of the diocese 
of Saskatchewan, and has been pleased to make the 
following appointments ;—Senior Canon, the Rev. 
J. A. Mackay, m.a.; Junior Canon, the Rev. J. F. 
Flett, h.d. ; Honorary Canons ; the Rev. W. Newton, 
h.d., and the Rev. W. B. Curran, m.a., rector of St. 
Thomas’s church, Hamilton.

jfanttlj Hiabing.

THE CHURCH AND THE PRAYER BOOK.

A few months since, Mr. Whittaker, publisher, 
New York, offered live premiums for the best ans
wers to the following questions. The candidates were 
to be connected with Church Sunday schools in the 
States or in Canada, and under eighteen years of 
age ;—

1. “ Shew that the English Church did not begin
in modern times, but that it can trace its connection 
with the Apostolic Church. ‘2. Show that Henry VIII. 
was m no sense the founder of the English Church, 
hut that it existed centuries before he was born.
3. Give an account of the Prayer Book, and shew from 
what sources different portions of it were taken.
4. Give an account of the ecclesiastical year, and 
the reasons for observing its festivals and fasts. 
4. Give a sketch of the mission work of the Church, 
and S--C how it is fulfilling the Master's command to 
preach the Gospel."

.1. Each candidate was permitted to take tiie advice 
of parents or clergy, as to the best authorities to con- 
consult on each subject.

Miss Beverley Dixon of Guelph has taken the first 
prize. Miss Florence Wilson, of Windsor, N. S., has 
also taken one. The other three were taken in New 
York, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania.
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BEYOND THE HILLS.

Beyond the hills where suns go down. 
And brightly beckon ns they go.

I see the land of fair renown.
The land which 1 so soon shall know.

Above the dissonance of time.
And discord of its angry words.

I hear the everlasting chime.
The music of nnjarring chords.

I bid it welcome: and mv haste 
To join it cannot brook delay.

() song of morning, come at last.
And Ve who sing it come away !

() song of light, and dawn, and bliss.
Sound over earth and till these skies ' 

Nor ever, ever, ever cease
Thy soul-entrancing melodies!

(Had song of this disburdened earth.
Which holy voices then shall sing: 

Praise for creation's second birth.
And glory to creation's King!

“THE CHURCH THAT IS NOT A SECT!

We clip the following from the Lirini/ Church.
The ( 'hurrh is the trih
1. Baptist Church ; for, distinctly affirming the 

Sacramental character ot Holy Baptism, and refusing 
to regard it merely as a symbolical act of profession 
of faith, she denies not the Holy Sacrament to in
fants, nor to those seeking, but who have not yet 
attained salvation, a knowledge of forgiven sin, and 
peace with God. She is the true

2. Co n < i r e< i at l on a i, Church : for she recognizes the 
right of the whole congregation to her sacred privileges, 
not confining them to the professedly redeemed por
tion of the assembly, and thus dividing it into “the 
church and congregation.'’ She is the true

Methodist Church : for all her Services are 
methodically pre-arranged : system and order are 
seen in all her provisions for worship and work; 
while by the appointed Services of “the Christian 
Year,” She (11 brings before the people every portion 
of Divine truth, each in its turn, and in due relation 
to the whole: (21 celebrates the leading events of our 
Saviour's life ; and commemorates tin- memory of 
the Holy Apostles, and other glorified saints, to whose 
example of faith and patience, zeal and holy living, 
she points for imitation, She is the true

4. Presbyterian Church ; for she confines to the 
presbyters the celebration of the Holy Eucharist, and 
recognizes the sole authority of each in the spiritual 
affairs of his parish. She is the true

5. Bible Christian Church ; for she provides more 
largely than any other Christian body tor the public 
reading of God's word, unaccompanied by human 
comments, and uninspired “explanations," in the pub
lic worship of God. She is the true

(j. Disciple Church ; for she welcomes as members 
all who are willing to become disciples of Christ, not 
demanding that they should have apprehended all 
Christian truth, nor attained to full salvation or 
sense of pardon, before receiving them into her sacred 
fold. She is the true

7. Christian Church; for she gives special promi
nence, as the highest act of worship, to the Holy 
Eucliaaist, the one sacred rite peculiarly instituted 
and commanded by our Lord in remembrance of Him, 
and observed by the Holy Apostles, as the distinctive 
feature of Christian worship. She is the true

8. Apostolic Church; for she remains faithful to 
the Apostolic organizations and doctrines, and retains 
the Apostolic Order in direct succession. She is the 
true

y. Reformed Church ; for, retaining the Apostolic 
ministry, she has rejected the errors grafted on Aposto
lic teaching by the Church of Rome, and has cast off 
her usurped authority. She is the true

10. Free Church ; for she repudiates all bondage 
to any man or Ixxly of men, and asserts her liberty 
in Christ Jesus, owning no Lord but Him, no laws 
but those pomulgated by Him, as expounded by His 
Holy Apostles and the General Councils of the Courcli 
moved by the Holy Ghost. Popes, Synods, Parlia
ments, Sovereigns, and associations of Churches or 
men being denied by her to have power to define the 
Faith or constrain the conscience. She is the true

II. United Brethren-in Christ Church; for she 
recognizes all branches of the Church of Christ ns 
with her, members of the Catholic Church of Christ, 
the family ot God wherein all baptized are brothers. 
She is the true

PL Second-Adventist Church : for she proclaims 
and cherishes, as the hope and glory ol the Church, 
the expectation of the Second Advent of our Lord, 
to gather His Jewels, and call His Bride to Himself, j 
that she may be with Him tor ever. She is the true

l:>. Primitive Methodist Church; for she adheres 
more closely to primitive doctrine and ritual than any 
other body of Christians. She is the true

14. Evanoui h aï Church : for the Gospel ot our 
Lord and His Apostles is the Alpha and Omega of 
her teachings, and the rule of her practice. She is 
the true

]f>. Universalise Church ; for she asserts the uni
versality of the one Catholic Church of Christ, deny
ing man's power to constitute churches for himself, 
based upon opposing interpretation of doctrines, or 
to give prominence to favourite truths. She is the 
true

III. Society oi Friends; for. with a special exalta
tion of the work of the Holy Spirit and His influence 
in the heart of man, sin' combines a peculiar recog
nition of the claims of the poor and neglected upon 
her. for religious consolation and material volivl'.

The < lunch is I ml
Armenian, Calvinist. Lutheran. Sandemanian, Swe- 

donborgian. Southeotian. Wesleyan, nor Campbelite : 
fo:, in obedience to her Sacred Head, the Lord Jesus, 
she “calls no man Master," and denies that any of 
these “ were crucified for her," or that any of her 
members “were baptized in their name."

Rev. W. T. Wiutmarsii.
Cleveland, Ohio.

77/A' r/V.Y/VA'.

OPEN your Prayer Books, dear children, and look 
at the beginning of the Morning Service. You 

will see that after the clergyman has read some 
sentences, and the people have confessed their sins 
ami heard the declaration of absolution for them, 
on the condition of heartv repentance and true 
faith, and then by their right as His children have 
joined m the Lord's Prayer to their loving Father, 
they rise from their knees, and prepare to sing His 
praises. But look ! before the Psalm begins there 
are some sentences called Versieles, in which priest 
and people ask God to teach them how to praise Him 
rightlv.

“ () Lord, open thou our lips, and our mouth shall 
show forth Thy praise."

We cannot praise Him properly without His help. 
How many of us think of that, I wonder! How many 
say those words thoughtfully and earnestly, instead 
of just repeating them carelessly, without ever think
ing what tliev mean ! If we really made them a 
prayer I think there would be fewer idle thoughts 
and wandering eyes while outwardly we are joining in 
the Venite.

J cuite ! that is a strange word; what does it 
meanV Venite is the Latin for “Come ye," and as 
all the Psalms in the Prayer Book were translated 
from the Hebrew into Latin before the English version 
was made, the first two or three words of the Latin 
Psalms were put at the beginning of the English, to 
show that it was just the same thing in another 
language.

So here we see “ Truite," come ye; “ h..mil emus, 
let ns rejoice ; “ /huiiiuo," in the Lord ; or as it is 
translated here, “<) come, let us .»/'«</ unto the Lord." 
How many of our words it takes to give the meaning 
of those three Latin ones.

Now we will read the Psalm over carefully, and try 
to see why it was picked out to be put in just this 
place. As I said before, we bave just been reminded 
that even if we do wrong every day, our dear Father 
will forgive us if we are truly sorry, and ask Him for 
pardon : for did not the loving Saviour die for our 
sins, and we who ask in His Name will be forgiven. 
After this wh$t is more fitting than our heartily 
rejoicing “ in the strength of our salvation." Truly 
these words should be sung with our whole souls, for 
do we not owe all our happiness in this world, and all 
that we hojie for in heaven to our salvation through 
Christ V

So the Psalm goes on through the next verse, and 
then we arc told that this dear Father Who sent His 
Son into the world that all mankind, even the young
est and weakest child, should be saved, is Mighty and 
Powerful, and that He made this beautiful world in 
which we live.

Think how great and strong the mountains are, and 
how they rise so high that sometimes their heads 
are hidden in the clouds, and yet “ The strength of 
the hills is His alsu!"

Think, too, of the mighty ocean that; rolls oyer so 
many miles that one may sail for weeks without

seeing land, and the strength of the great waves as 
they thunder on the shove, and then read " The sea 
is Hi<. and He made it. Do you remember bow He 
stilled the stormy winds and waves of Galilee with 
the words " Peu"e : lu still'.1" And yet he cares for 
and watches over the small tilings as well as the 
great, the sparrows and the little children. He loves 
each one of you, and gives you m charge to His holy 
angels to keep you from harm and danger. Then, 

ideal' children, ought not you as well as older people 
to sing with all your heart. “v> come, let us worship 
and fall down, and kneel before the Lo*d our Maker. 
For He is the Lord our God: and we are the people 
of His pasture, and the sheep of His hand."

•• The sheep of His hand!" Until we think over 
these last words we shall not see how much they 
mean. Yon know the Psalm was written by David 
who had himself been a shepherd. How much he 
loved his sheep ' is shown bv bis defending them 
against the lion and the beai instead of running to a 
place of safetv and having them to be killed.

As our Saviour said. “ The good shepherd givetli his 
life for his sheep."

In those warm countries whore the flocks wander 
for months over the hills far from any houses, they 
grow to know and love the shepherd, and he returns 
their love. They hour bis voice a long way off and 
run to bim, and when the lambs are tired or sick, he 
carries them m his arms, and takes tender care of 
them. So then, God is our shepherd, and loves us, 
and leads us in the right path, helping us over the 
bard places. Ought not. His lambs to love Him 
dearly, and listen to His voici» when He calls 
to the wandering ones.’ Deal ’children, you are His 
lambs.

JOHN ME rCALF, THE BLIND ROAD MAKER.

How the people of Yorkshire and adjoining counties 
owed the first improvement of their roads and bridges 
to a poor unlettered blind man, is related in the sin
gular " Life of John Metcalf." commonly known as 
the blind road-maker, published i al ly in the present 
century. Metcalf, whom the people familiarly called 
“ Blind Jack of Knareshoroiigh," was long an object 
of wonderment both to the learni 1 and unlearned in 
the Northern countie ;. where his ! thorns were con
sidered, even at the time of hi. death, which took 
place within the present century, as not inferior to 
those of experienced enguici rs.

Metcalf was born at Ixnaicsborough in 1717. When 
four years old he was put to school by his parents, 
who were labourers, and he continued at school two 
years. He was then seized with the smallpox, which 
rendered him totally blind. Metcalf, however, not
withstanding his ullliction. soon displayed remarkable 
shrewdness. He became an expert swimmer and di
ver, and during the great floods in his neighbour
hood was often employed to recover property sunk in 
the river or carried away by the waters. He then 
taught himself to play the violin, and obtained em
ployment as a musician at Harrogate Assembly-rooms, 
where he soon1 became leader of the band. Subse
quently he acquired a passion for riding, which he 
contrived to indulge in without injury to himself ; and 
he saved sufficient money to buy race-horses which 
successfully competed for prizes. When the rebellion 
broke out in 17-15, Metcalf joined General Wade’s 
army, and accompanied them into Scotland with his 
violin and hautboy. While with the army, and after 
a variety of adventures, Metcalf contrived to trade in 
various articles, and to amass a sum of money, with 
which, in 1751, he commenced a new employment. 
He started a stage waggon, with a team of horses, be
tween York and Knaresborough, being the first ever 
established on that road, where the traffic had been 
previously conducted by the ancient system of pack- 
hoiv.es. The blind carrier constantly conducted thia 
waggon himself twice a week in the summer season, 
and once in the winter ; the distance lietween the two 
towns lieing about eighteen miles ; and this business, 
together with the occasional conveyance of army 
baggage, entirely occupied his time until a new occu
pation again induced him to dispose of his waggon and 
horses.

In going to and fro on his monotonous journey be
tween York and Knaresborough, the blind carrier— 
ever and anon encouraging his favourite horses with 
their jingling bells to struggle onwards through the 
rutty roads—had meditated many a time upon the 
subject of the miserable highways which then formed 
the only communication between our largest cities. 
It was not only by choice that John Metcalf’s prede
cessors hail clung to the old system of pack-horses. 
This he knew by many a disaster to wheel and axle, 
as his ixmderous vehicle humped and jolted in the 
muddy hollow places left by wintry raibs. What our 
roads might be if men would mend them, was a ques
tion which the solitary waggon-master found a delight 
in jiondering on ; and many a time he longed to be 
allowed to try his ingenuity in the art of road-making. 
Coming along the road one day in this, way, he met 
with a man who knew him—for most people in those
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parts knew the blind carrier—and who lent a ready 
ear to Metcalf’s talk on this, his favourite theme. 
This was Mr. Ostler, of Farnham, near Kimresborough 
—a man of sdme ability as a surveyor. Mr. Ostler 
told the carrier that an Act of Parliament had just 
been obtained to make a turnpike road from Harro
gate to Boronghbridgc, and that he had been appoin
ted to undertake the work. Here was the opportu
nity that the blind waggoner had so long hope 
for. Struck by Metcalf's earnestness, and having 
confidence in his abilities, Mr. Osier finally consented 
to allow' the amateur road-maker to undertake three 
miles of the new7 highway ; and Metcalf, abandoning 
his carrying trade and all its vexations and annoy
ances, joyfully betook himself to his new employment. 
“ The materials," says the “ Life of Metcalf.", “ were 
to be procured from one gravel pit for the whole 
length. He therefore provided deal boards and erec
ted a temporary house at the pit, took a dozen horses 
to the place, fixed racks and mangers, and hired a 
house for his men at Minskip, which was distant 
about three-quarters of a mile." He always joined 
his men at six o’clock in the morning, and by the; 
originality of his whole method of conducting the 
work, he completed it much sooner than was expec
ted, and to the entire satisfaction of the surveyors 
and trustees. During his leisure hours he studied 
measurement in a way of his own; and when certain 
of the-girth and length of any piece of timber, he was 
soon able to reduce its contents to feet and inches, 
and could also bring the dimensions of any building 
into yards and feet.

“ Near the time of his finishing this road," says the 
the writer of the “ Life," the building of a bridge was 
advertised to he contracted for at Boronghbridgc, 
and a number of gentlemen met for that purpose at 
the Crown Inn there. Metcalf amongst others, went 
also. The masons varied considerably in their esti
mates. Metcalf’s friend, Ostler, was again appointed 
to survey the bridge and Metcalf told him that he 
wished to undertake it, though he had never done 
anything of the kind before. The surveyor, on this, 
acquainted the trustees with what Metcalf proposed. 
When the latter was sent for and asked what he 
knew about bridge-making, he told the trustees that 
he could readily describe the structure! required il 
they would take down his words in writing, and he 
immediately dictated the following statement: ‘The 
span of the arch 18 feet, being a semicircle, makes 
‘27 ; the arch stones must he a foot deep, which if 
multiplied by '27, will be 4S<> ; and the bases will be 
7‘2 feet more. This for the arch. It will require good 
backing, for which purpose there are proper stones in 
the old Roman wall at Aldborough, which may he 
bought if you please to give directions to that effect.’" 
The readiness of this statement determined them to 
employ him, and the blind road-maker proved again 
successful in a new kind of industry. Metcalf’s repu
tation now rapidly increased, until he became one of 
the most important road and bridge contractors then 
living. lie made the roads between Harrogate and 
Harewood Bridge, between Skipton and Colne, in 
Lancashire, between Wakefield and Austerland, 
Chapol-le-Firth and Macclesfield, and numerous other 
places in Yorkshire, Lancashire, Derbyshire, Che
shire, and other counties. Among other of his occu
pations he opened new stone quarries, built toll-gate 
houses, and undertook numerous other works indi
rectly connected with his now profession. In none of 
his surveys did lie use any implement but bis long 
staff, with which lie; felt his way over hill and dale, 
determining the quality of the soil and other particu
lars. For all these labours Metcalf received large 
sums of money, and with few exceptions, made profits 
from his contracts.

This singular man had married early in life, and 
had a daughter married to a cotton manufacturer who 
lived in Cheshire. Those were the days of Arkwright 
and Crompton, and the rumours of large sums of 
money made in this business, induced the blind road- 
maker again to turn his attention to new ventures. 
But this time he appears to have been less fortunate. 
His biographer tells us that he gut, ,ix jennies and a 
carding engine made, with other utensils proper for 
the business, and bought a quantity of cotton, and 
spun yarn for sale, as others (lid in that county. But 
it cost him much trouble and expense to get ids ma 
chiuery fixed. The speculation failed, and a time 
came when no yarn could be sold without loss. No
thing daunted, Metcalf then got looms and other im- 
pliments proper for calicoes, jeans, and velveteens; 
for having made the cotton manufacture an object of 
particular attention, he had become well acquainted 
with its various branches. “ He got," continues the 
author of the “ Life, " a quantity of calicoes whitened 
and printed, lus velveteens cut, dyed, etc., and linve- 
ing spun all his cotton he set of" with the finished 
goods to sell them in Yorkshire, which lie did at 
Knareshorough and in the neighbourhood. Ills son- 
in-law was to employ his jennies until became hack." 
But liis passion lor his late occupation was too strong 
to be subdued. It is related on his return from this 
journey, coming to Marsdcn, near Huddersfield, where 
lie had made a mad some years before, ho found that

there was to be a meeting to let the making of a mile 
and a half of road and the building of a bridge over 
the river which runs by the town, so as to leave the 
former road in order to avoid the steepness of the 
hill. Metcalf determined to stay till the meeting, and 
he agreed.with the trustees to undertake the work, 
'fhe narrator of this anecdote adds : “ The bridge was 
to be twelve yards in the spau and nine yards in 
breadth. These too, lie completed, and received a 
thousand pounds ; hut the season being wet, and the 
gr ound over which lie had to bring his materials very 
swampy, and at a distance from the road, he lost con
siderably by it." In the year 179‘2 Metcalf returned 
to Yorkshire, and having now retired from his pro 
fession, he occasionally purchased hay from the 
farmers to sell again, measuring the stacks with his 
arms, add having learnt the height, it is said that he 
could readily tell what number of square yards were 
contained, from five to one hundred pounds’ value.

Metcalf’s biographer t'dlx us that this extraordinary 
man enjoyed the perfect possession of his mental 
faculties, and could converse with case and propriety, 
still enjoying the company of his numerous friends, 
until April, 1810, on the ’27th of which month lie fin
ished his busy career, in the ninety-third year of his 
age, eighty-seven years of which had been passed in 
total darkness. The “ Gentleman’s Magazine" for 
that year, in recording his death, adds that his living 
descendants were then “ four children, twenty grand
children, and ninety great and great-great-grand
children.”

AMEN ROCIKTY.

This parish needs to have an organizatian called 
“ The Amen Society.” Well, what is that ?

Fvery person promises to say amen in a loud, clear 
tone, and also make the other responses with mi 
miilihh min'.

Fvery member promises to say “ amen " to every 
reasonable request made by the rector for money, or 
time, or labour, or self-denial.

Fvery member promises to heed the sermons and 
all godly exhortations given by the regularly appoint
ed “ spiritual pastor and master."

Every member, when convinced of the duty of 
Church-going, alms-giving, fasting, prayer and receiv
ing the Holy Communion, is expected to say amen and 
amen ; and not only say, but do Amen.

DUTY AND DELIGHT.

There are three kind; of people in this world; 
those who arc reckless of duty, those who do duty 
because it is duty, and those who delight in duty. 
The first are slaves of sin—the second arc slaves to 
the law—the third are the freedmen of the Lord. It 
is a great thing to know our duty. It is greater 
to be willing to try to do our duty. But the highest 
achievement of a human soul is to delight in the law 
of God, to love the right, the pure, the true, with all 
the heart. How full the ll'.lth Psalm is of this spirit: 
“ I will delight myself in thy commandments, which 
I have loved"—v. 47. “ Thy statutes have been my
songs in the house of my pilgrimage"—v. .14. “ Thy
law is my delight"—v. 77. “<) how I love thy law :
it is my meditation all the day."—v. U7. ‘‘I love
thy commandments above gold."—v. ’.‘17. ‘‘Consider 
how I love thy precepts."—v. 1.10.

Now it is not natural for men to love law. They 
regard it as coercion or restraint. And he only 
can rise above this slavish feeling who has learned to 
love the law giver. Duty, without affection, is cold 
and hard. It is so much work for so much wages. 
But where love is flu- motive—the impelling power— 
duty becomes privilege, and there is music even in 
the clanking of our chains.

We see this beautifully illustrated sometimes in 
our homes. It is the mother's duty to take care of 
her sick child. But does she ever think of it as duty V 
It is the father’s duty to toil for his children. But 
the toil is not slavish, for it is cheered and brightened 
by thoughts of those for whom lie toils. Do you 
need to appeal to the conscience of a tme parent, to 
remind him of his obligati oris to his offspring? No; 
the instincts of his heart anticipate all you can say. 
And thus there are millions of men and women wdio 
do, every day and night, what money could not hire 
them to do. because they love their children. They 
do not think that their lives are hard, though they 
seem so to others.

Me stag then, why God said that to loveH im with 
all the heart is the first and great commandment. 
This love will he a perennial fountain. Streams will 
flow from it in all the channels of duty. To serve 
linn whom we love will be as easy as for tin- river to 
turn the wheels of the mill, and to water the trees 
that line its banks. And we see that the secret of a 
useful and a happy life is to obey the 11 first and great 
commandment." "Love is the fulfilling of the law."

I find many young Christians troubled about ques- 
tions of duty. ‘‘Can't 1 do this?" and, ‘‘Must 1 do 
that ?" they ask. Now to all such let me say, yon 
need not ask these questions. Go above them. See 
that the fountain is full. Cultivate love for God un- 
til it becomes the absorbing passion of your soui. 
Then wherever love flows it will be right for you to 
go. The life of a loving 'disciple is like the brook 
that runs down the hillside, singing in the channel 
that God has made for it; turning when the channel 
turns, without stopping in its song to woudor or 
ask why ; most musical when that channel is most 
rugged ; doing good as it has opportunity ; giving 
freelv to all who thirst, trusting that he who made 
the fountain will keep it full. Such a life was that 
of the great Apostle to the Gentiles—a hard and vet 
a happy life; for the love of Christ constrained him. 
if we all felt the impulse of that wondrous love we 
should scarcely think of duty. We should say ever, 
with our Divine Master and model, “ I delight to do 
thy will. <) my God: yea, thy law is within my 
heart."

A YOUNG HERO.

Nor long ago a terrible railway accident took place. 
Amongst the injured was a boy about fourteen years 
old. His foot was completely torn off. But when, 
after some delay, the surgeon came to attend to him, 
lie exclaimed, “ Don’t mind me, sir ; look to my 
father, lie’s much worse than I am."

COURAGE.

Ik we are to rise near to Christian perfection, we 
have need of courage. You know it every day you 
live. Yon know it in every station of life that you 
occupy. You and I want courage to speak the truth 
in ordinary social life, courage to throw ourselves 
against the affectations of society, courage to declare 
God's counsel in the face of a world that more than 
half denies Him ; you need courage to go into your 
ware-houses and act honestly, courage to sit in your 
drawing-rooms and conduct yourselves, not as society 
demands in its unreality, but as God insists ; courage 
to speak out for God in life, courage to meet the dead 
and vacant stare, courage to confront the sneer of 
ridicule, courage to support you against the cold, hard 
pressure of a heavy and nnbelieA'ing world.— Knoa
[.itt/r.

A STATE OF SALVATION.

Baptism saves us : so the Bible says. But many 
people stumble at the saying, because they think it 
means that all who arc baptized will be saved eter
nally. Of course nobody believes that, and the words 
do not imply it. What they really do mean the Cate
chism tells us. They mean by Baptism we are 
brought into a state of salvation ; that is a state in 
which, while we continue in it, we are saved from sin ; 
and in which, if we continue in it to the end, we shall 
he saved from eternal damnation. I will illustrate 
this. Suppose there were a fever about, and the doc
tor came and told you to avoid the society of those 
who had it, and to take good strengthening food, and 
observe some simple rules, that you might be safe. 
A on would then he in a state of safety or salvation. 
But if yon neglected the doctor's advice, and neither 
took the food he recommended nor avoided infection, 
tin; chances are you would catch the fever, and per
haps loose your life. This is just what people do as 
to their souls. God, having at Baptism put them in
to a statu of salvation, gives them rules to keep for 
their soul’s health, and provides them spiritual food 
to preserve them unto eternal life. If they neglect 
the means of grace and disobey His rules, they en
danger their souls : they arc no longer in a state of 
safety, and instead of being saved run great risk of 
being lost. But that is their fault not His.

TURKISH PROVERBS.

A fooush friend is, at times, a greater annoyance 
than a wise enemy.—Eat and drink with thy friend, 
but never buy and sell with him.—If a man who 
lives in peace, lie should be blind, deaf, and dumb.

A drop of honey will catch more flics that a hogs
head of vinegar. A fool's heart is never on his 
tongue; a wise man conceals his tongue in his 
heart.— flood wine and fair women are sweet 
poison.—l)o good, and throw it into the sea ; if the 
fish know it not, the Lord will.—If tiiy foe be as 
small as a gnat, fancy him as large as an elephant. 
- They who know most are ofteuest cheated.— 
Mure is learned from conversation than from books. 
Death is a black camel, that kneels before eve ry 
one’s door.
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TAKE THE SAFE PATH.

“ T ski; tlie safe path, dear father :
I 'in coming after you,"

Rang out iu silvery accents
From a dear boy hid from view. 

His father climbed a mountain 
Precipitous and wild,

Nor dreamed that in his foot-tops 
Pressed close his only child.

His heart stood still one momei.i. 
Then rose in prayer to Hod 

To keep his hov from slipping 
In the path his feet had trod : 

And soon upon the summit 
His/darling child lie pressed,

A\ itll rapture all Unspoken, 
l uto his throbbing breast.

“ Take the safe path, dear father," 
Rings clearly out to-day 

From many a little pilgrim 
Upon life's rugged way.

They ’re pressing close behind you, 
O fathers ! take good heed ;

Their lives will closely copy 
Your own in word and deed.

“ Take the safe path,” ye fathers, 
Nor ever dare to sip 

The cup that seems so tempting 
To many a youthful lip.
Then, if they follow you,

Your children's lives will also 
Be noble, grand, and true

FROM PEASANT-BOY TO PAINTER.

Many, many years ago—in 1 ‘286—the 
famous Italian painter Cimabue was 
passing near an Italian village, called 
Vespignano, about fourteen miles from 
Florence, when he chanced to see a lit
tle boy seated upon a rough stone, oc
cupied in drawing, with chalk upon a 
piece of rock, one of the flock of sheep 
of which he was apparently in charge. 
Looking in astonishment at the draw
ing, Cimabue, dismounting from his 
horse, saw at a glance, from its wonder
ful boldness and accuracy, that it was 
no ordinary ability which had enabled 
the lad to produce it with such apparent 
ease ; so he inquired of him his name, 
and, convinced that ho possessed extra
ordinary natural genius, further asked, 
whether he would accompany him to 
Florence, and there be enabled to culti
vate the talents with which he was gif
ted. Looking up at Cimabue, some
what in alarm at first, for he was greatly 
taken by surprise, the lad informed him 
that his name was Giotto di Bondone, 
his father being a shepherd living in the 
adjoining village ; that he was entrusted 
by him with the care of the -sheep 
around him, but if he would come to his 
parent with him and obtain his consent, 
lie would willingly lea ve home and go to 
Florence ; for to lea in drawing and be
come a painter was indeed hi - one grand 
aim and ambition.

Admiring the boy’s dutifulness, and 
struck by his frank and open manner. 
Cimabue accordingly agreed to go with 
Giotto to the village ; and arrived there, 
it was not long before he had learned 
much about the lad which still further 
impressed him with his capabilities.

It appeared that Giotto was at this 
time only ten years of age, and from his 
earliest years had been remarkable not 
only for his wonderful intelligence, and 
for great vivacity and spirit in all his 
childish doings, but the abilities which 
he had often shown in rough drawings 
and designs—now on stones, now in 
sand, now on the earth—were, even
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ecf.asv in front of a certain picture L\ 
Cimalme, that lie did not perceive hi 
master open the dote- and enter : and w. 
are told that lits h elmgs were so o\• r- 
wltelming him at this moment. that 
Cimalme approached him. and a- load 
him why he wept.

"It is," he replied. “ liera list • of the 
sorrow T feel when thinkilv' of the 1 ne, 
long time that must elapse, hefnre I - hall 
be ,able to produce such a ma terpens 
as this myself."

It was only for a little whde. however, 
that such a seeming want of cmifidi nee 
in his own powers was to he felt by 
Giotto : nor was the high opinion of the 
shepherd's gifts, which ( 'ima hue had so 
quickly conceived, to remain long with
out being unmistakably confirmed : for 
wo loam that within a very short time 
after his arrival, so remarkable an apti
tude for his art did Giotto show, and so 
persevering!y and rapidly did lie ac
quaint himself with all its mvstrir-. 
that he soon equaled Ci mainte him -elt : 
while in a picture, which ere he suc
ceeded in producing, he exhibited such 
a true perception of grace and bean tv. 
that he even surpassed his instructor.

It was about this period that Giotfo.it 
is said, on one occasion, painted a fly on 
the nose of a figure upon which his 
master was engaged, and this was i x- 
ecuted so naturally, that when ( 'imahue 
returned to the studio to re -ume IT- 
work. ho took it to lie teal and alive, and 
naturally raised his hand more than once 
in order to drive it a wav. before procee
ding with his prunting. Such an incident, 
though trivial in itself, well indicates 
the marvelous progress which Giotto 
tnailc under the care of Cimalme ; and 
thus, as time passed on. he continued 
more and more to perfect himself in Ids 
profession, until at length he became so 
good an imitator of Nature, more par
ticularly in the delineation of portraits, 
that the stiff and formal mode of paint
ing which was then in fashion, was 
quite avoided by him and unknown in his 
works ; and even his early pictures ex
celled in accuracy of drawing and truth
fulness to the originals. anv which had 
been executed for two hundred years.

It was not alone as a painter that 
Giotto now began to distinguish him
self in Florence. As an architect and 
as a sculptor he soon became favour 
ably known, while lie was not without 
some reput ‘ on as a pig t. Still, it va 
as a pilin'* r that Giotto s fame wa 
principal! v achieved: and it was as iieh 
that, while Yet comparatively voting, 
his praises being sounded throughout 
Italy, at length necessitated his leaving 
Florence in order to obey the summons 
of Pope Bond ire \ III., to undertake for
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11- He d. which wa S il i pi led i tl l led colour, 
a circle, which was o aerurate and ex
act. tint it was Wmil lei'i'nl to see ; and. 
itli 1 aed. ' ’ in ; i lid as Giotto's C}," her une 
event u a 1 i y a proverli tin ring! loaf Italy. 
This com | ill ■( e, 1. lie 111 in led it to Ills \ isi 
tor. and said, with a smile

" 11 ere is your dra wing.”
“And anil toliave hut tills'.1 I asked 

tor a lie- igne'sa ill t lie amazed Hies,ell gel. 
thinking Unit. Giotto iiiiiwf he jest mg.

“ Go. sir " sa n l the great painter. “ 1 
tell you your niiistcr needs notliing else 
Irom me."

And so at last, though still thinking 
that Giotto had made him the victim of 
a joke, t lie court ier returned horn eveiv 
d ni dit fill whether lie ought to submit t lie 
i ri sign i lira n look in g ( ). with the élabora te 
design of the other pa inters which lie 
had procured. lie thought it better, 
however, after all. to send it with the 
re t, and to state the method in which, 
w i! limit the aid ol compasses, the circle 
had been made ; and il was quite well 
lie did so. for the Pone, who liimsell 
quite understood the art. saw at, once 
1» V it how greatly Giotto surpassed 
all the other painters of his time : and 
he was not only fully satisfied with it, 
hut sent for G lotto to eonie to Rome, 
where he executed not only a few ol his 
works chief among which was it ship 
in mosaic, e died “ The Nnvicella,” over 
the portico in the grand cut ra nee to the 
i hnreli of St. Peter, which came to lie 
known by the name of < 1 lotto’s Vessel.

In the year l.'illi, when Giotto was 
fort v years of age, he seems to have 
left the Papal court ; and by this time 
his reputation, combined w ith his care
fulness, had enabled him to become 
pro porous, and he returned to Florence 
lull of honours and wealth.

It- was in 1 1, in that city where his
earliest iji-ight into his art had been 
gamed, that he undertook that which 
seems to have been Ins latest work 
namely the design of the celebrated 
Gothic tower of Santa Maria del Fiore ; 
and it was in this church, after having 
been made a citizen of Florence, and 
rewarded in his latest, days with a hand
some pension, that with all the honour 
hefiting so illustrious a man, Giotto 
di Bondone was, after his death, two 
years latter, interred.

Giotto who has been described us 
til ing “ the master by whom the true 
art of painting was restored, after hav
ing been lost during many years pre
viously" wax a man endowed with 
natural gilts of the highest order, and 
e was through the possession of these 
that he achieved such great fame and 
i idles. Still, m contemplating his life 
and his work, it should never ho for
gotten that i veil such marvelous gifts

! its were brdowed Oil the little pcasant- 
j hov needed 10 he carefully direct'd and 
cultivated : and to the1 good and shrewd 

j Cimabue was the great painter not a 
little indebted for the eminence to 
w Inch lie attained.

i ---------
Tin good accomplished with steel 

pens is incalcnlahkN hut the cost of a 
box of I'Etcibrook's is only nominal.

Tm power which wealth confers, 
should be exercised in the pleasure of 
doing good.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

\t i \ \Nin.i; Dixnx.t Frog —We note 
with créât pleasure this most popular 
i ml biisine-s-like 'gentium m, lately gvne- 

11 agent tor Ontario, of the Norwich 
binon Fire Insurance Society, of Nor
wich. Fnglaud. li.is been appointed 
manager for the whole Dominion, as 
vv ell as New foiitidlalld.

The Norwich Union Co. has done 
man v good tilings in their time, hut in 
! heir selection of Toronto as their 
I lead quarters tor Canada, as well as 
m the gentlemen appointed as their 
others, ; I iev have exercised their well- 
known sag icity, Mr, Dixon has the 
the confidence of all. for his courtov, 
promptitude, and ready accessibility.

American Book Excuanuk, New York.
• Ioiin It. Arden, frog, Manager. Seve
rn 1 advertisements of tins most outer- 
prising Company may ho seen in our 
columns. We commend the studied 
perusal ol them to every one of our 
readers, old or young, rich or poor, 
for on the wonderful list of hooks there 
tin mental enlightenment and reflection 
choice may he said to he unlimited, 
md at prices within the reach of nil. 
To begin with, for instance, Revised 
Version of any of the Gospels, com
plete 2 cents 1

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS.
Nut exceeding Knur Ilium, Twenty-live Cents.

.Tlnrrlniic.
IM1AKKNS HANDERS. April doth, at the 

Holy Trinity Church, (losport, Hants, England, 
11 y Lliii Rev. Cumin Kdlrup, Vicar of ltrumhill 
Wilts, ami the Rev. T. W. Pulling, Vicar of Peii- 
rn ie. Devon, uncles of the bride. Robert Thomas 
De i kens of I jitnglnmie Castle, ( 'arm art hen shire, 
net 111 St. Milan Hall, Oxford, to Margaret Eliza
beth Sanders, eldest daughter of the Rev. W. H. 
Sunders, Vicar of Holy Trinity, (losport, and 
niece of the Rev. T. E. sauciers, Diocese of Huron.

produce MARKET.
Toronto, Juno 7, 1881.

# e. S 0
Wheat, Kail, bush......... ... ! 08 to 1 12

Dn. Spring ................... 1 12 .. 1 10
Hill lev ............................... ... GO ... 05
( >;itH ....... ....... JO 40
IVllH...................................... .................. 70 ... 75
Rve ...................... .................. 86 ... 0 90
Klour, Ini........................... .................. 4 85 ... 4 90
Reef, In ltd quarters ............... 6 00 ... 8 00
Do. foiti (juartorn ...... ..................4 50 ... 0 00

Mutton ...................... ...................... 8 00 ...10 00
flogs, t* tooth.................. .................. 8 25 ... 8 60
ItwftH, imnhel ...... .................. 40 ... 50
Oiiioim, biiwhel ....... .................. 75 1 00
('abbat'o, dozen...... ..................... 40 ... 1 00
(’arrot-H, bnnbol ....... .................. 25 ... 30
PaiHiiipH, biiHhcd ... ...................... 25 ... 30
'I’uniipH, btiHhvl .............. 20 ... 30
I’otatoeM, biiHÏiel ... ................. 30 ... 40
Apples, barrel ....... .................. 2 00 ... 2 60
Spinach, bushel .................. 75 ... 85
Rheubtirb. doz. ....... .............. 0 25 ... 0 40
I.ettuce, doz.............. ............... 0 40 ... 0 50
Onions, doz...................... ..................0 12 ... C 15
UadiHlien, doz........... ................ 0 50 ... 0 00
AKparagiiH, doz. ..... ..................0 40 ... 0 60
Chickens, pair ...... ...................... ....... ... -----
Ko» Is, pair..................... .............. 60 ... 70
Ducks, brace ....... ...................... 70 ... 0 80
(iOGHti .................. ..... .................. 70 ... 0 90
Turkeys...................... ................. 0 75 ... 2 00
Butter, th rolls ... . .................. 13 ... 15

Do. dairy ...... ...................... 14 ... 16
fronh ..................... .................. 12 ... 13

Wis.l, 11) ...................... 21 ... 92
Hay, t* ton ..................... .............. 9 00 ...12 00
Stra», ^ ton ....... ......  7 00 ... » 00
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These answering an Advertisement will 
eenler a laver upon the Advertiser and 
PnhUsher by stating that they saw the Ad
vertisement In the DOOTINION CTI1 Kt’H- 
HAN.

T

“ Where for,ve vou been for a week back ?\ 
enquired a man of his neighbour “ I have not a 
weak back,” retorted he, “ you Misunderstand 
nje,” remarked his friend ; “ but if you ever get a 
weak back try Burdock Blood Bitters. It cures 
ail debility arising from disordered Kidneys, 
Liver or Blood, and is the best purifying Tonic in 
the world. All medicine dealers supply Sample 
Bottles for ten cents, Regular Size £100.

HE SCOTTISH, ONTARIO, AND
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.

—LIMITED.—

This Company offers for sale on easj 
terms choiee Building l.ots In the cities of 
Toronto and Winnipeg, nnd Fnrm l,and« 
In the Province of .llnnllolm.

Apply nt the Company’s Office, .T4 To
ronto street.

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
( 'Imi r omit T moulu Hun ni.

W. B. SCARTH,
! 'oiiiinissimii r.

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,  _____________ _
successors to Meneely * Kimberly, Bell Komi _

ders, Troy, N. Y„ manufacture a superior quality 1\/T » n n r T3 \ A/ APV Ç 
of Bells. Special attention given to Church Bells. JLV2. A3 J—/ H» V V V Ax IX O ,
Catalogues sent Free to parties needing Bells.

MANTELS,CRATES, MONUMENTS
etc., etc., at

J. E. PEARENS,
546 Yonge St., Toronto.

’e Prayer Illustrated s'"1<he 
Commandments c<im .incd,

size 16x22, Chromoed ia I4c<»lura and 10LORD
JrfJg Over S3.000 mode by one agent. Sample copy 25ct*. (Sells 
or 50c la) and terms to agent* for this an dot her inn new goods
A. E. Pratt A Co. 27 Park Place, New York.

jyjENEELY & COMPANY, BELL
FOUNDERS, West Troy, N.Y. Fifty years 

established. Church Bells and Chimes. Academy, 
Factory Bells, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
FREE. No Agencies

& R. LAMB, BANNERS.
Silk and Gold Banners, 
Larger Banners,

SB.00 Each. 
$10, $26, $60

rpiiE I N I) E P E N D E N T .

Sill and Bold S. S Banners, $5.00 each
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N Y 

J W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
NO 8. 43 AND 45 KINO STREET WEST, 

Over E. Hooper <fc Co’s Drug Store.
TORONl’O.

References.—The Right Reverends The Lord 
Bishops of Toronto, Huron, and Ontario.

—240 YONCE STREET.—

Found,—rich blue black
CLOTH CASHMERES, that will retain 

the colour, and being finished the same as Black 
Broad Cloth, will brush easily and not retain the 
dust.

—The prices are—
80c, 86c, 30c, 38c. 45c, 50c, 00c, 75c, 85c, and $1-00.

J. M. HAMILTON,

The Largest, the Ablest, the Best
Religious Newspaper in the world.

Send for a free specimen copy.

THE INDEPENDENT,
NEW YORK CITY.

WATCHE S,W ATCHE S, WATCHE S,
in Gold and Silver Cases and fine move 

ments. Great Bargains. Spectacles and Eye 
Glasses carefully fitted. Jewelry of ^.11 descrip 
tions made to order.

C. DAVIES,
59 King Street West.

246 Yonge Street.

DOBYNS' SURE CURE FOR 
73 A tp A 15 TJ TT The Best and Surest Item 
vil 1 /A Ab All XT. edy in use. Price *P00 
per Box. Sent to any address, post paid, on 
receipt of price. Address,

<'. Sheppard,
Chemist and Druggist,

07 King Street West, Toronto

J^ABATT’S

INDIA PALE ALE A. BROWN STOUT

HIOHBBT AWARDS RF.CEIVED EVERYWHERE 
EXHIBITED.

Far Bale by ûret-clam Graven.

JOHN LABATT, \ 
London, Ont.

Jamet Good <# Co., 220 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Sole Agente.

H. STONE, Senr.
UNDERTAKER,

239 ^OUNTGKE ST.
Ne Connection with any Firm ol 

name Name.

ONTARIO

jSteamDyeWorks,
334 YONCE ST., opposite Could.

! THOITIAft MQUIRK,
Proprietor.

iN.B.— The only house in Toronto that employe 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

“ - L-’H.,7--
an, î "■;i-’Wf!^ACiirjrârTimimiiiia^STUrmmm^àimrnsmrn

ALWAYS TAKES THE LEAD.

AT TORONTO, SEAFORTH, AND EXETER EXHIBITIONS SEPT i««n
DANIEL BELL & CO.,

Cor. Esplanade & Lome Streets, TORONTO.
Hear and see the EXCELSIOR before purchasing any other Organ. They are the best value 

the market. Illustrated Catalogues mailed on application.

A CYCLOPÆDIA WAR.
An honored publishing house whose history is reputed to extend back into the last century an* 

whose wealth has been estimated at *8,0UqUKI, is that of J. B. Lippincott & Co., Philadelphia^’ The
.argestandn^nr^mtj. Q LlppinCott & Co.

1, of Edinburgh, Scotland, and Loudon, England, that of Cham here's Encyôhmœdi^
wTW Chambers’s Encvclonædia in.bîSTt^

Thomas Baker,

English anb Jarngn Sbtolngiral iBnoksrlltr,
20, G OS WELL ROAD, 20,

ZLOISTDOIsr,

200,000 Volumes in every Branch of Theology,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN, OLD AND MODERN,

COMPRISING

/COMMENTARIES and Expositions of the Bible and Biblical Criticism—The 
VV Writings of the Fathers and Schoolmen—Works of theReformers and Puri- 
tanR—Practical, Experimental, and Controversial Divinity—Liturgical and De
votional W orks—Ecclesiastical History and Church Government—Sermons, Dis
courses, and Lectures, and Books for the Clergy and Theological Students 
generally.
ISF Persons in want of any scarce Theological Book should write direct to 

T. Baker, who, if lie has the Book in stock, will immediately report 
condition and price of sanie.

Catalogues of hooks in the various classes of Theology are published perio
dically, and may he had on application.

Colonial and Foreign Export Orders receive special attention, and 
will be Executed on the most favourable terms for cash.

Established 1849.

largest and most 
themwas iu connection 
of Chambers 
which, many .......
(so called) low price of —— — — “ w —\.iupc»,uia, ......—: — *™
cing the price to *40, and some years later, as the result of a rupture with t lie ' B’ri t i*h h 0,'!^,; /edu" 
sequence (it was said) of the Lippineotts O'rn-nrt making changes in the An?,,.s ’ , on"
contrary to the spirit while still using the <t>5° 00. mimrof Sll!!!, !i1!'i;inCallrl,'lltl?n 
ptedia was brought down to the still lower price of *95. Now, iu the glorious year of lHH^mo^'Y °r 
course, not by the spirit of rivalry, but by the generous and laudablenun.ose of„ eVf 
knowledge within reach of the people, with- T TT out regardtoth,m!e«,P*ac,,,S useful
loss to themselves, they are issuing an edi- \AZ O T" tion of this same meat wnrk * I).roht or 
Encyclopædia, which is said to be revised VV Ctl ^ date (edition of ™ < ‘!,unhe™[f‘
census figures altered?), which they are offering at the wonderfully low price of <«15 foî the^woîk 
complete in 10 great octavo volumes. Even at this astoundingly low- price they allow the lareZ.h^ 
count of 40 per cent when purchases are made in large quantity. The armv of the Literarv He~ 
volution always rejoices at tfie multiplicatiou of good books at low prices, and the Aw Tî Li 
Exchange is delighted with the opportunity of uniting with the great publishing house of r i™,n 
cott in furthering the sale of this work : ami to demonstrate the earnestness of their gZl w-il Tfv

price of *9 5o per set, (the 50 u ree Advertisement. ,utv.tb<? low
delivered in New York city, or sent by express or freight to any part of the Unite.fiStales nr rnn'T' 
Considering the munificent liberality of the Lippineotts' tern's, it has see m a great nUv that 
their modesty should prevent them from advertising more widely, and we therefore sLslll. 
their generosity by scattering this advertisement broadcast for them at our expense sul'I>lement

The Literary Revolution
„

thereafter had reached the dignity of a garret in an Ann street junk-shop its “ arinv" 
of one man and a small rit, _ __ XT' _ i . . y 8 army consistingracter of the place, cim- v^flâm DCTS S EnCyClOp36dl& |loy’ from the cha- 
1) gs) being far more numerous than customers for books. But by Jaunty Wtfthe"d 
had accumulated sufficient strength to print one small volume, which was jnrZ»B,la,R ] Î 
m 1880 of over one million volumes. Its business offices and reren , to a Product
entire a magnificent six-story building on D 00. Broadway and its factoriel Jlt0re ,n<îü °?cupy 
mgH elsewhere in the city, and it (gives employment to about 000 hands One it», 0t,her bull<1’ 
largo list of standard publications is an edition of Chambore s Encvclonædia In^ f ,U1 1"'e8e/lt
cloth-hound vols., which T T _ : _________ i ^ncyuopædia m l., handy beautifu
*G per set (lately reduced UTÎlVCrSâl KriOWlCQfifC 13 se|*1l18 at low price of 
verbatim reprint of the London edition of 1880 (instead of that oflH-sixtvrenmjarn This ?tUt'on is a 
of the Lippineotts, with the alteration of a few census figures r Cham here's F ncvn!K* a? ln,the caso is a foreign work, and it could scarcely be expected that such a w rk ed^: ; !JI’R’ll!tt'lh°,WU’0r' 
foreign market, would give as much prominence to American tonics as Aree^l1 a8he<1 fPra 
desire. To sunnlv these and other dnficiannioa —, ;—...„ „®. ,UH_ American readers might^ire. To supply these and"other'daïcŒ"'we are nowîssu ruLfer MîT T*bt

Universal Knowledge" a new edi- “u 1 ‘ , t'11® of the "Libraryrge type, in which a large force of Triumphant Amerioai^ e.Ht '1^’0 oc1tavo volumes, 
l.led about 15,000 topics, covering about 3,000 octavo pages thus thomnT\ ‘U“l wn*erB llave 

:, and making it nearly 40 per cent larger than thé^oricim rhn n?) H ly Amcnoamzmg the 
Anvleton's. and 90 ner cent larm.r thnUhft«ïh?r. «• 1° P«r cent larger

ol unies 
inter-

of 
lore 
added 
work

. ices to
r published at the net price of *8 75. This price "wiilVcry shortly beTncVe'ttsed118 ^ volume" 
Of course the l.»,isni topics and 3,000 liages of new matter nihicl i,, *n; ,.

found either in the Lippinc, t edition, nor in our own *0 edition 1 Hntk /'iVtl0n ?rc llot to be 
excellent works, remarkably cheap and serve a .mod nnml^fm a ' Both of them, however, are 
and enlarged edition. Ü " . ,1 j ^><>86 for those who cannot afford tlie new
showing type and giv- A^IVC 1 HOUScinCl tiOOK-OCllCrS. Specimen pages 
lars will ho sent free on request. Throughout the Unite,1 ut„te= „„ i ,• , ‘“H ful1 particu-eitl.er abundantly supply or 'liberally slander our publications We gh^“mamlTrins1’^ h

i-rfiStiMiS!;
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE

JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager 704 Broadway, New York.

fôssst «ssveÿ te'&ààh&toYV' aZtsî m-if.Robinson ; Grand Rapids, Mieh., Eaton, Lyon'acÔ ? Mi^ëap°X g. Jam“
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To Architects and Builders.

WHITE PRESSED BRICKS, Plain
and Moulded, by tlie New Edinburgh 

Brick Works, adopted by the Architects-in-Chief 
of the Canadian and American Governments, for 
interior and exterior of Public Buildings.

TerraCotta in Red & White
MADE BY THE

t’lnrli Terra Cotta Company, of tilrn 
Fall*. N. Y.

Send for Designs.

T.

The Literary
Revolution.
To keep in good humor the c-ood people who delight 

In good books; to wake up the slow booksellers who 
are inclined to go to sleep in the summer, instead of, 
like a ’possum, in the winter; and to prevent our 
friends, Knnlru book publish
ers, from for- X>UOKS.Ketting US)
we have concluded to publish a few more cheap books. 
If wc are to name him at all, we must, of course, head 
Val li o It-Ao the list with the immortal
O * 1 tll^v 3 ci» 1Shakespeare, and will give
you cither his “ Merchant of Venice14 or “ Hamlet, or 
any one of his fourteen other principal plays, in beau
tiful type, for 8 eenU. At ^Tlli 
the same price you may have Alliée vclitSS* 
Macaulay’* “ Life of Frederick the Great,” former price 
11 - if. or Carlyle's *' Robert Burns,” or iAmartine’s

m,Wash i n gton I rvin g.ot *,VJ
s ■ i or Thomas Hughes’s 44 Manliness of Christ.” 
W Hhingt- n Irving’s wonderful, delightful, heretofore 
ini “Sketch Book,” which contains the incom
es.t'.ic ID;» Van Winkle, you can \ Tkî-ivY^Y 
nave fu,- .■>. -li'-i!-. Fortho same price

Kumvn we wi,l give you “ Tom Brown 
1. 17 1(1 U Vf 11 Kutrby,” the best boy’s

ixv. *k ever written, except 11 Kobii ~ ... .

Cooper’s,
fr of I'd ,1 

of t h«-

lv
I)

lv ic

!v ever written, except “ Robinson Crusoe,” w hich 
ou can h ive also fl.. for 10 rents. To
ivu'in tlio.se wlio vv l UMH • delight in fiction, 

give also for 10 cents each, Cooper's '* Last of the 
Mohicans,” one of the most justly 

brnted American novels, and

iUJ1Moliieans.
'ioi-jcil fiction. These are only speci- 

» » books we publish, are nil in good 
iii' 1, and nr 1 not in the broad side or 

or 14 square’ ’ style, but handy pocket 
;* • in pip r binding. Our motto, how- 

' b'-en tint a In < k worth rvadii g is 
ig. as well as worth owning, and our 
•i l uil book., to which ve ai<‘ making 

- : >— l unjirc «e <li ntc <t in the hi* fury of 
■ ill vlf^fintlv and stn-ngly bound, in 
t vl«\ and so d at print s pn port innately 

h » c in paper covers. Wc issue these few 
n hl«‘t form, ns specimens of t lie quality of 
to rat un\ and tlvse special terms will not be

i>,<><><) Booksellers

si le

: 11 . '

list "f
| h

>t!i ■ • tt

t States and Canada are prepared to either alum 
d.rif’v suicly or liberally slamier our pul-iieatioiis. 
'Ve -ive li>>eral terms to efulis where n<» tsioksellvr acts 
as a-rent. Descriptive Catalogue.anil illustrated pamph
let describing book-making and type-setting by steam, 
will Ik* sent free, on request. AMERICAN BOOK 
EXCHANGE. 764 Broadway, New York.
Jo UN 13. Aldkn, Manager.

G

T°, ORGANISTS—B1
ANCE HYDRAULIC CRGl

tY’S BAL-
BLOWER.

These Engines are particuij
t'lii - -

. ___ _________ 4ly adapted for
Blewing (Tiiirth or Parlor^krgan*, as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never over blow 
ing. Numbers have been tested for the^last four 
years, and are now proved to lie a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produc 
ing an even pitch of tone, while for durability, 
certainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
■ f the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, WM BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Que.

Orders now Received.

3VC. CLARK,
OTTAWA.

■ I* rirv of iYîî<h. Saving Lgovt, Cl* =«• ' •.«•* 
.I;: 'ay ; < hr. ;'""-s, Ciu qnalcd.

uLOb., Proprietors, Canton, Mas

Kiich package of the genuine lias our Trade 
Mark - a cut of the Rising Sun.

Trade Mark copyrighted in United States in tV>. 
Registered Uni . States Ratent Office in 1S7‘2. 
Registered in Canada in ls7V.
Registered in Great Britain in 1880.

LYMAN, SONS & Co.,
MONTREAL. Agents.

cOMMUNION SERVICER
—AND-

OFFERTORY PLATES.
Supplied on short notice, and at moderate 

prices.

HARRY COLLINS,
Housekeeper’s Emporium

90 YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.

Garden

-------- FOR---------

BOOTS&SHOES
Be sure and go to

H.&C.BLACHFORD
87 A 89 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
------- IN--------

TORONTO

T0R0NT0 STEAM LAUNDRY.
HAS REMOVED TO

04 A 06 WELLINGTON ST. WEST,
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

Ofllcei—At 6.1 King fit. Weal.

G. P. SHARPE

$12 a day at home, easily made. 
*...................... ..........E A CO..

<6170 A WEEK
ip I û Costly Outfit free. Address THU! 
Augusta, Maine.

AS FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.
The undersigned are prepared to manufacture 

all styles of t.’hnrch Ob* Fitting» to order. Es
timates and designs furnished on application.

D. S. KEITH dfc CO. 
King bt. West. Toronto lllXVorHk ! 40.001 

rt i crenees with 
jjfitext' An F.nryel

The Liver, the Skin the Kineys, and the 
Rowels, arc the natura- cleansers of the system ; 
secure their healthy action by nature's gran i 
remedy, It unlock Blood Bitter* It cures 
b rufula It cures Liver Complaint— It cures 
I‘ysiK psia — It cures Female Complaints and 
1 ’nties tlie Blood, while it restores strength and 
wtilitv to the sliatterod system. Trial Bottles 
1J cents.

The ministers’ and Teachers’ Bible.
Thin mugnifleen 

. Bailor Bible 1k lm 
f p<u ted from lA>nd'»i 
'and Ik endorsed *>
tr i he R*«thy th.
leading HP ho pu o 
England. In addi 
tjon to tlie Old an* 
New Testaments I
vonfainn tV* Coe
t'firfiunrr of

000 kef

TelOfi** 
by th«

fa; leading iiieclallutao' 
: Europe. In each de 
[partaient of Hit.hen 
study, upon TIH* f 
and* of important 
Hiibjecta iieresFari 
to the fhtelJigmii 
study of tlie H<d> 
Word. A Diet Iona r>

| of Proper Nhiiwsk 
dth I*ronimclntlon. 

1-5 full |>age Of do rwi 
M:i| ». eorreeted V. 

'tlie Infest survey*. I’o 
rv. Mth-le. Ethnology 

'Lnnlri. Animals, and Jaw 
Sect* of the Bible, etc 

ei lor to all other*. A. r 
* A complete Biblical En 

pied I a. " — /»»-.#«/. Jlwi "Wm 
•ike tills the be.t of any we have ever Been or uned
$n 1 “'iri-i lei tlv price extremely Tl»e ln»ok lewtiai
• t p*irp-1rt-i ;<► lx* " - ”,r '• n i ' tr»-i>r Chicago1 editorial 
April |-t. tH.S0. “This Bible Is t>otind In Frefteh iiH»iiH*eo. 
gilt e !g>’. with si ! U l.o<.k :unr:<. arid lias coplou* refer 
»ii<ts. lie- ,'irrn shows :« tt< rs fnnn many puivhuMersex 
;>re,>jng <•■ l'i.pi- t'- «vit i-fa ti>>n w ith the Ixx.k.- 

■. u ' * ■ ■ & :. 17, **<M0 t % S|.e-«-lul <klferl Tf-
-:i|h |]y inti' i-lueo this P.ihle in Amei'ca we will, forif-’ffm 
i, sen-1 onevopv. ....ta i, § > any nddres* An re
•eipt • .f » ‘v S?.00! 5ÎT2 copie*. for $3 50 !
•tii'T Hu.!*- v wi;h !vks matter.svil fore*5.0n. Ordçr at 

OHO ' .'ind I’mruvn thi-p»i«t. F I Ç t Re W.'ifd if not 
“x tetlv fisd-■ —:lls-d. D SaNFOHU
<fc CO.. 163 Kanduiph Street. Chick go, IM., Bole Agent».

chromo», name in new type, lOc. hv mail 
0^ 40 Agts. Samples lue. V.S.CardCo, North ford, Ct

ESTERBROOK’S ^ ’patch.

STANDARD
$

/’

RELIABLE
FOR SALE

By Ail Stationers.

ROBERT MILLER, Agt., Montreal

CrV

DAVIS BROTHERS,
l:t0 Yongo Kt., TORONTO

37.‘I King SI. W«*hI, Torenlo.

—Dealer in General—

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,
BOTTLED ALES, WINES,

AND LIQUORS.

M. NOLAN,
523 QUEEN ST. WEST,

(Opposite I.umlyy Street, Toronto.
Funerals supplied in First-Class syle, at tlie 

Lowest Rates. The best Heaises in Toronto. Tel
ephone communication with all parts of tlie city

Mary had some 0RALINE ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That O It ALINE bad to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentriflce 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel your prejudice 
And try it, tis for sale

BV Alil, DRI «filNTN.

The Bible in Chains!
A lew cviilui'ics ago tliv few Bibles in exislenee were eommonly elmined in the 

ehurelies and accessible only lo n few. Those who alli‘in|)ted to frov them, traualftte 
them, and give them lo the people, had the stake and the s< :iIT.>1«l for their rewaixl. 
The Revised Version of the New Testament was completed, printed, and bound months 
ago in Kngland. but that the Kuglish publishers might 1 able in monopolize its sale, 
and make a few hundred thousand dollars the more, it was withheld li, m tlie public! 

1 lie i op\ r i gi it 1 ,a\v in 1 .n g 1 a l a 1 is such that at least [wo m w spa pel's, w li ieh, hv some 
method, -entreeI copies o! |toriions ot it, and published extracts, with comments, were 
compelled lo desist from repetition of the "crime, "ami to publicly apologize lor their 
"wrong ' We are in favor of an equitable international copyright law that will rive 
au l In a s i lue i e we n 1 1 or 11 mi r lait » i*, hu I A lm rica us w i 11 no l i arc in se<. sue li an Bug, jsh 
law irati'ferred to this eountry

On tlm morning of May '.'(till tlir British monopolists unbound the chains. At fl.:10p.m. 
of the same day our heauiiliil i dilion was all in type, and of the various editions of the 
entire Testament and I lie (ho pels published separately, we shall end ea\ or to manufacture 
as many as .itl.iMlt) copie- a d \ (ill ilm demand lor them is met. We have taken pains 
to make t In1 work t y pographii ally one ot the most perfect ever published in this eountry. 
The type is large ami beautiful, nearly double (he size of that of the monopolists' cheap 
edition, at prices low beyond comparison with theirs.

This wcmilerfiil bunk for Klmlrnts nncl Blblo___  The Revised New

Testament
Ik* !miMtvri»W‘w nf our I lim n. Any 
rill tlml It Invnluahlv.-..........Reliyioua

\Vi* publish I hi: 
stylos :is follow *

Now Testntm nt.

mi iful i v pe. In various 
- Rlllxeil

1 | H ■ 1* ID C.
u.il h :ü> c.
Half K.ks la. L'llt t"|.
Full M'.r.» '•I'O, u! ! I ...ly.-s . . ftl J -.
(i*.s,„ l of M ittht-xv. |. .ih'i.............. iti t*.

Mar!:.
Luke.
J. Hi it.

Th" 1 ."i: : • i "* | !( ' IS. H7 c.
in 4 |. iii, . i:-.' ! 1*. V.

"*v f< (::n "1 t, i.n.l « H.l \ Vl>tO

i It it fi......... fdc.
Half Bus l.l vill 1 4 >|>.................................. Si DO 

.. l.f>0Full Turk. ■x M, ,r,,,^i|( edp -
1 lie !•. .ill' < '“'I"'!-. I■>*|**■ r................................ ir. <*.

cloth, lltihh................ 23 c-

Young’s Great
Bible Concordance.

Now Am -i 'm < qyilght Index edition. 1 vol 
quarto, I’onulnr Killtion, cloth, $2.‘2f»; |»o»tagv, 2t7 

"lair Russia, sprinkled edges, $j.<ft; iKwtag**, 
......................................... ...... • rhfiMlilrirs’ half Turkey, marEdition 

-l «cut
f tills tmignlflveiit work may

■ Spurgeon. 
-Prcabyteria n,

vents. Hal 
Iti cents Set 
edges, £

Our new edition 
fairly he called tin* 44 Webster’s Unabridged of R< 
huioiiK Literatim*.” Ity Its aid the unlearned Kiigllsh 
remler is glv* n icadv access to the Information here
tofore accessible only to those learned In tlie Hebrew 
and tirvek languages, or by the aid of exis-nslve and 
often inaccessible fîreek and Heiirew Lexicons and 
(’otieordaiiei's. Iti eonnevtlon with tlie new version 
of the Hllile, particularly, It proves esiM*e1ally Inter 
t stingaml helpful, giving what no oilier work sup 
plies clews to the considerations which have led 
scholars to make the varying translations which 
have been given to the world In the centuries past, 
enabling the Intelligent render in large measure to 
decide for himself what Is the meaning that will best 
satisfy Ills own understanding and tlie demands of 
his own conscience. Specimen pages sent free on 
request.

Orthlen's Concordance Is child's nlny compared 
with this gigantic production. — Rev. C. H. ~

A great Improvement on Cruden.
Philadelphia.

The most elai>orato of all works of Its kind.—The 
Metfunliat, New York.

A monument of Immense, Intelligent, useful labor. 
— The. Obarrtvr, New York.

Every home that has a Hllile In It ought also to have 
this great help to Bible reading and study. — 1 he Trib
une, New York.

This volume, the result of an Immense amount of 
lal»or, Is a derided Improvement on them all.—Chris
tian Observer, Luilsvllle.

Is by far the most complete and eonvenlent work 
of Its kind that has heretofore been published.— 
Lutheran Observer, Philadelphia.

This work Is not onlv for the learned, bnt Is adapt
ed to the use of all who ran read the English Bible. 
—JYesbyterian Danner, Pittsburg, Penn.

It Is the lx*st Concordance extant. It Is one of the 
marvels of the American Book Exchange.—North
ern Christian Advocate, Syracuse, N. Y.

Ills a long way ahead of any work of the kind we 
have ever seen. It Is the rheaprst hook we ever saw, 
except the Bible.—CArisffan Advocate, Charleston, 
S. C.

readers ! Il ls the maste 
Bible student wl 
7* /('.scope, Dayton, Ohio.

No other Fngllsh Concord;:mv Is half ns valuable 
as lids one. It Isas fur In advance of l hem as Web
ster4* Unabridged Is of .b»htis«in*H nf fifty years 
ago. Church .Ideoeo/c, Harrisburg, Penn.

There are some books we do hot hesitate to recom
mend ns tlv lu st of their kind. T‘Ills Is one of them. 
The American Hook F.xeiiange has not done a better 
thlii'i than to furnish this reprint nt such easy tlg- 
ure:'.. -Central liaftttsf, St. Louis.

It Is undoubp dly a most valuable contribution to 
our theological literature, and will find Its way Into 
tli<* libraries of nil who are inten «fed 111 the study 
of the Bible. The price at which It Is sold excite» 
our wonder. — The chui'vhman. New York.

Ceikle’s Celebrated

Life of Christ,
Tin* Life and Words of Christ, by Cunningham 

(t«‘lkl«i. Acme Edition, extra cloth, 50 cents; postage, 
li rents. Aldus Kdltion. Him* heavy paper, wide mar
gins. extra cloth, with elegant desluiiH lit black and 
gold, Wi vents; postage, IS cents Aldus Edition, half 
Russia, gilt top, $l.m; postage, 121 cents.

Profoundly Interesting—marvelously cheap.—Al
ba * FaH’niny Times.

The I test of nil the lives of Christ—a marvel ot 
cheapness.— I\>rtland Christian Mirror.

A great and noble work, rich In Information, ele
gant and scholarly In style, earnestly devout In feel
ing. lAmdon Literary World.

It Is a work of profound learning.—Archbishop of 
York.

Simply Indispensable to students of gospel history. 
- liritisn (Quarterly Review.

A work of gigantic Industry, of the highest literary 
r»f true faith In Christ.

idustry, ol
rank, and breathing the spirit oi 
— Dr. DclltEsch, the Commentator.

It seems to me among books a pearl of great price, 
and a man might well sell a thousand others to be 
come iH»Hf*essor of this one.—Harriet Beecher Stowe.

Will last when we have all passed away—Is by far 
the l>est.—Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.

The most Interesting book we have ever read on 
the subject.—Churchmant New York.

We also publish cheap edition* of the following 
'filch is Indispensable to a

Standard Religious Books.
pul 

pry
library of rvllglou* book».
Smith's nihlo Dictionary, cloth, SO cents; half Rus

sia, sprinkled edge., 75 cent*. Postage, 10 cents.
Kltto"» Cyclopaedia of Rlbllcsl Literature, 3 role.. 

Illustrated, cloth, 12; half Russia, gilt top, $8. Post 
age, 36 cents.

Works of Flsvlu* Josephus, 1 vol. quarto, doth, 
$1.50; half Russia, sprinkled edges, $2. Postage, 88 
cents.

Iygenda of Patriarchs and Prophets. By S. Baring- 
(lould. Extra cloth, 50cents. Postage, 8 cents.

Rollin'* Ancient History. 2 rols. In I, quarto, cloth, 
$1.75; half Russia, sprinkled edges, $128. Postage, 
42 cents.

Milton's Poetlenl Works, cloth, 40 cents; postage, 7 
centa. Half Russia, gilt top, 80 cents; postage, 10 
cents.

Terms to Clubs.
Where there I* no special agent for our publica

tions. we allow the following terms to duos. On 8 
copies of any one tiook S per cent discount: on 5
conies. 10 per eent; on 10 copies 15 percent," or on 
$50 net selected from the list, IS percent discount. 

Descriptive catalogue and Illustrated pamphlet describing book-making and typesetting by steam will be 
sent free on request.

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager. 764 Broadway, New York.

1 /k > Boston, H. L. Hastings, 47 Comhlll ; Philadelphia,
Xjrdl©rjijX W*.TlTtSl Î Leary A Co ; Cincinnati, Robert Clarke A Co.: Indian

™ afNiiiH, Ikiwcn, SU-wart & Co.; Cleveland, Ingham,
Clarke A Co., Chicago. A Men ft Chadwick, 120 Dearborn utreet; Ran Francisco, Cunningham, Curtiss ft 
Welch; Ht. I/uiIh, I/h'nii f>. Darncroti; Atlanta, (la.. J. .f, ft S P. Richards; Baltimore, W. E. C. Harrison; Rich 
mond. Kandolnh ft Kuglish; PltUiburg, Jumes Robison; Urand Rapid*, Mich., Eaton, Lyon A Co.; Mlnne 
apolls, 8. M. William*,
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FIRST PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1H70.

ONTARIO
------STAINED-------

Glass Works
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
<tc., Ac,,

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Window^,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and all plain colors, 

at prices which 
defy compe

tition.

ESTABLISHED 183U.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,---Cpr. Wellesley and Ontario 
Streets, Toronto.

,V-T

Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of 
plan or measurement.

R. LEWIS. Loudon, Ont.

cAN AD A STAINED GLASSWORKS.
BUIDERS OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 

IN THE DOMINION.

KSTAIll.IBHF.n 1H.V).

All Kinds of Church and Domestic Glass
JOS. McCAUSLAND,

7fi King Street West, Toronto

CHEAPEST BIBLLo
FOK‘cixcR.s‘tKAWT<.MoAkIN,CASH PREMIUM

—THEY HAVE NOW ON HAND—

Ono Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, *2,.'100.
“ “ 2 “ “ GOO.

i “ " 2 “ “ 450.
Second hand Organs at *2110, *.'100, *500, *8:10, 

respectively.
The very highest order of workmansliip and 

tone. Quality always guaranteed.

Get These Good Books

to manufacture these editions, and they will

Books 2 Gents.
Handy form, j»ap« r

Hex i
•overs.
I Version.

Tim standard, beautiful, and incomparably cheap books of tbc Literary Revolution 
are in demand far beyond our resources for manufacturing them. We must manufac
ture and sell quickly immense editions of these books in order that we may afford 
tlie low prices, and * ■ ■ g g m* . that we may trans
fer our capital to eele 1^ | 8 | | I JJ M the manufacture
an 1 sale of still I I I I I otlier standard
b >oks for which we are having most urgent demands. If, therefore, you want any of 
the books named below, order them promptly, as we shall after a few days cease

then not be obtainable in the market.
f’arlylv'H Heroes and Hero Worship.
Smlies’s brief biographies.

Books 30 Cents.
Beautiful hooks, elegant eloth binding. 

Knickerbocker, by Washington Irving.
Homer's Iliad, translated by Pope.
Homer’s <>«!> ss**y, translated by Pone.
Works of Virgil, tran<latc<| By lirydeii.
Works of liante, translated By CaYy.
Last of tin* Mohicans, By .1. Fenimore Cooper.
Tom Brown's School I lays, By Thomas Hughes. 
Reminiscences, By Thomas Vai I vie.
The Koran of Mohammed, translated By Sale.
The New Testament, Revised Version.

Books 35 Gents.
Beatpiful Books, elegant eloth binding.

( 'rensv *s Deci J w Bat t h-s of the World.
The Sket'di Book. by Washington Irving.
Jane Lyre, By Charlotte Bronte.
Corinne, By Madame de Much 
Hypatia, By Charles Kingsley.
John Halifax < lent Ionian, By Mrs. Mulovk Craik. 
Last Days of Pompeii, By Bulvver.
I va n hoe, By Sir Walter Scott.
Roinola, By George Eliot.

Books 40 Gents.
Beautiful Books, elegant eloth binding. 

Carlyle’s History of the French Revolution. 
Goethe’s Wilhelm Melstcr, translated by Carlyle. 
Milton's IN>etleal Works.
Tasso’s Jerusalem Delivered.
Baron Munchausen and (iulllver's Travels, illus

trated.
Æsop’s Book of Fables. Illustrated.

Books 50 Gents.
Beautiful Books, elegant eloth binding. 

Adventures of Don (Quixote, Illustrated.
Masson’s French Dictionary (formerly $1.501. 
American Patriotism.—Famous Orations.
Uelkie’s Life of Christ.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary.
Green’s Larger History of the English People, 2 

vols., $1.
Crete's History of Greece, i vols., $2.
Chambers's Cyclopædla of English Literature, 4 

vols., $2.

The Gospel of Matthew 
M “ Mark,
*' ’ Luke,
•* “ John, “ “

Books 3 Cents.
Handy form, paper covers. Formerly sold at $’.25 

each.
Carlyle’s Life of RoBer* Burns.
Macaulay's Life of Frederick the (treat. 
Shakespeare's Hamlet.

Mercliant of Venice.
“ 14 other p» lnvlp il Plays, each.

Lamartine's Life of Mary Oiieeu of Se ns.
Thomas Hughes’s The Manliness of Christ.

Books 5 Cents.
Hmvly form, iii.ihtcuvits.

The Choice of Hooks, l>v Charles E. Richardson. 
The Light of Asia. I>v K ! win Arnold.
Iiunyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress ; price 0 cents.

Books tO Cents.
Handy form, paper cover*

The Sketch I took, l>y Washington Irving.
Robinson Crusoe, by Daniel De Foe.
Tom Urown's School Days, by Thomas Hughes,
Hypatia, by Charles Kingsley.
laist of the Mohicans, by J. Hen I more Cooper.
The New Testament, Revised Version.

Books 15 Cents.
Handy form, paper covers. 

Knickerbocker, by Washington Irving.
Jane Eyre, by Charlotte Itronte.
Remold, by George Eliot.
Uartla, an Egyptian Princess, by Ebcrs.
Corinne, by Madame de Slaél.
I van hoe, by Sir Walter Scott.
Last Days of Pompeii, by Utilwer.
John Halifax, Gentleman, by Mrs. Mulock Craik.

Books 25 Cents.
Beautiful books, clrgaut t-htth binding.

The Light of Asia, by Edwin Arnold.
The Choice of Hooks, by Charles E. Richardson.

A Cyclopaedia War.
CHAMBERS’S ENCYCLOPÆDIA REDVCED FROM $50 TO $»’>. The Library of Universal Knowledge, 10

lit larger than Johnson's ; 15 vols., largo typo, $15. ORDER 
Specimen pagvs tree, 

slander or supply our publi
cations.

We allow the following terms to clubs: On J copies of any one Book, 5 per cent discount; on 5 copies, 
10 per cent; on in copies, 15 fier cent; or on S-Mi net selected from the list, 15 per cent discount. Descriptive 
catalogue and illustrated pamphlet describing book making and type setting by steam will be sent free on 
request

per eent larger than Appleton's, 20 per re
QUICK, BEFORE THE WAR IS OVER.

6,000 Booksellers Terms to Clubs

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager,

General Agents :
704 Broadway, New York.

Boston, IT. L. Hastings, 47 Cornhlll : Philadelphia. Tx-ary X Un.; 
Cincinnati, Robert Clarke X Co.; Indianapolis, D own. Stewart 

& Co.; Cleveland, Ingham, Clarke X Co.; Chieago, A Idea X Chadwiek, V.M Dearborn street: San Franeiseo, 
Cunningham, Curtiss x Welch; st. Louis. Logan D. Dameron: Atlanta, (la.. J. J. X s. P Richards: Baltimore, 
W. E.C. Harrison; Hiehinoud, Randolph x l'.nglish; Pittsburg, James KoDison; Grand Rapids, Mich., Eaton. 
Lyon & Co.; Minneapolis, s, M. Williams.

BO A RDI NO AND DAY SCHOOL,

For Young Ladies and Children, 119 O’Connor 
St., Ottawa. ConductedliyMrs.S. Sinclair,(widow 
of the late Samuel Sinclair, Montreal), and Miss 
Sinclair, (formerly of the Church of England 
Ladies’ School, Ottawa.)

To sisters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
reduction is made. Superior accommodation for 

a strictly limited number of boarders.
RKPEKKNCeM 

Kindly permitted to the Clergy of the Church of 
England in Ottawa anil elsew here ; and to other 

friends and patrons of the School.
Lmt Term will bet/in February 10th ; 

S/triny Term A/>ril 20/b.
15»' CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION..»-!

HELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,

PATRONESS,-H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HELL
MUTH, O.O., D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Huron.

French is the language spoken in the College.
It! ii*ir a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modem 
Languages, Calisthenics, Drawing and Painting, 
use of Piano and Library, Medical Attendance and 

Medicine, *:too per annum.
V Reduction ol onc-hnlt tor the daughter# 

of t'lergymen.
For Terms, “Circulars’” and full particulars, 

address the Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal IIellmuth Ladies’ College, London, 
Ontario, Camilla.

HIE BISHOP STRACIIAN SCHOOL
FOIt YOI'NI. 1.AOIHN.

I'resident,-—The Lord liishojioJ 'loronto.

Tins School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment. The only extras are Music, Painting, and 
Dancing, while open to all are the Languages, 
(English, Latin, French and German,) the Mathe
matics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework, 
Calisthenics and Vocal Music m Class. Special 
attention is given to the English Language and 
Literature, and to English Composition.

The Building possesses great advantages in size 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well-kept.

The Lady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them nut only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

The School re-opens after Easter vacation on 
TUESDAY, APRIL 2t)th, when new pupils may
be admitted for TRINITY TERM.

Fees, per Term, *Uto *18. Additional for board
ers, *45.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GltlER, Lady Phinvieal, 

Wvkeham Hall, Toronto.

err. MARGARET S SCHOOL.

Under the Diuevtion ok

THE SISTERS OF ST, MARGARET
TBo number of boarding pupils is limited to 

twelve.
Terms, inclusive, >-Vm\ per annum.

Application should be made to
THE MOTH ER SUPERIOR,

St. Margakutn School,
5 Chestnut Street, Boston, 

Mass., V. S

TORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC

it:» MIYI4 0F MI RFFT

Under the patronage of His Honor Lt. 
Governor and Miss McDonald. -Sir VV. 
and I.ady Howland. Lady Parker, the 
Lord Bishop of Toronto, Col. A Mrs. 
Gzowski, is NOW OPEN to receive 
pupils.

Director,-J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq., 
(late of Grand Conservatory of Music, New York,) 
assisted by efficient teachers.

A limited number of pupils desiring to study the 
l.nngniigr* or Fnglisli Rrnnrhe* of Educa
tion, under the supervision of a clergyman of the 
Church of England, in connection with the study 
of Music, will be received, and accommodated with 
board, if desired.

Terms made known on Application.

►RIVATE TUITION,

Boys, Students at Upper Canada College, or elsc- 
w here, can be

Assisted nightly in their Studies
—by the—

Rev. E. Ransford,
(LL.IL, C AMBRIDGE A THIN. CO!.!.. DUBLIN)

<0 Wellesley Street, Toronto. Mr. lt. also instructs 
oupiU privately in all the subieots required for 
the University, I .aw, ami Me lical Matriculation 

Uxamina; ions.

^lodmi Spec ially.

Terms, per Lessen, Moderate.

WILL IT PAY ! !
To invest money In Canadian Stockf upon wide 
margin system '/ Write to us for free pamphlet' 
giving full particulars as to how very large profits 
can he safely made in this liusiin ss w ithout stock 
dabbling risks. One of our clients who began 
with *500 lust fall is now worth *25,000, made by 
repeated transactions in Montreal, Merchants, 
and Bank of Commerce shares. The coming year 
presents equally promising prospects to parties 
securing an interest at once. Capital required to 
begin, from *loo to *250. Numbers of clergy, 
men, doctors, and professional men are amongst 
our successful clients, nml have realized a large 
increase upon their original investments.

WII.1.1AT1 HAI KKRTOS & Vot,
Stock Brokers,

Jacques Cartier Bank Building, .Tlonlrral.

rjTRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.

TRINITY TERM
—WILL BEGIN—

On Monday, April 25th.
Applications for admisson or information 

should bo addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Master.

jyjR. SPARHAM SHELDRAKE’S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable home. Pupils will receive a 

careful English and Classical education. Tonne 
very reasonable. For particulars and references 
address,

“THE GROVE,;’
Lake field, Ontario

J. & H. COOPER.
Importers and manufacturers of,

SHIRTS, COLLARS, CUFFS,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, SCARFS, 
TIES, &c.

109 VONtiK NT., TORONTO.

PEARSON, DENTIST,
No. 2 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

Burdock

Bitters
t»0 201>erdayat ’lome’ Samples worth$5 l»U *5 free. Address Stinson & Co.,

Portland, Maine.

PER CENT INTEREST.

YOU CAN SAVE $25 IN A $100
By Buying all your DRY GOODS from

A. B. Flint nnd .Tlnrdonald.
The only General Wholesale House selling to 

Consumers.

A Clergyman sends us word that he is much 
’ pleased with goods bought at

A. B. FLINT AND MACDONALD,
35 COLBORNE St.

TORONTO.

,BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
Bells of Pure Voppei aud Tin for Ciaurcnea. 

•■Schools, Fire Alarms, /«vm», etc. FVLLÎ 
WARkANTF.I) Vata’oai>e sent Free.

VANDUZEN { TIFT, Cincinnati. 0

TO PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
Public speakers and singer' who would possess 
clear vo’m-i-. freedom from hoarseness and sere 

o-.w should u~e Hueynid’s Pictural Balsam, a 
e. pleasant and certain healer for tile throat 
,1 lungs ; lt speedily breaks up a cold and cures 

1 pulmonary complaints, that so often lead to 
curable Consumption.


